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To our Readers,
 

This ear has been unpredictable, to sa  the least. This aside, the team behind The Lazsoc Business and Economics Re ie  has
orked hard to put together an issue ithout ha ing met in person a single time. From the irtual inter ie s to creating friendships

nation ide, our team has been resilient, adaptable, and creati e as e er. Through Zoom, Facetime, Google Hangouts, and man
other platforms, the third issue of The Lazsoc Business and Economics Re ie  has come to life. As Co-Editors in Chief, e are
e tremel  proud to lead this team of passionate indi iduals ho ha e helped this publication scale ne  heights. 
 

In this issue, e ha e anal zed current situations hile looking for ard to a bright future. We ha e discussed the success of TikTok,
the impact of a global pandemic on financial institutions, hat mo ie theatres might look like in the future, Amazon’s impact on the
shopping e perience, as ell as the economics of student debt and ealth ta es. Throughout this re ie , ou ill also find
inter ie s e conducted ith CEOs, VPs, Facult , and Founders, to discuss their e periences and pro ide us ith note orth
insights and ad ice.
 

We hope this issue brings ou hope and e citement for hat the future holds, as ell as inspires ou to follo  our passions and set
goals that go be ond an thing ou had e er imagined. From the inter ie s and articles in this issue, e ha e learned ho  important
it is to create our o n ersion of success – e hope this re ie  inspires ou to do the same. Thank ou for reading.
 

Sincerel ,
Your Editors-in-Chief 

Tanvi & Maya

Mayajeet Arora
Editor-in-Chief

Kathrine Zuccaro
Director of Internal Affairs

Jensen Tait
Head Designer

Tanvi Sachdeva
Editor-in-Chief

Sufie Lohan
Marketing Manager

Chloe Higgs
Designer

Nikki Purba
Head of PubDev

Viveka Jadeja
Marketing Manager

Rija Jawad
Designer
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Najib Guiti
Subject Matter Specialist

Alexander Chaves
General Researcher

Arthur Segalin
General Researcher

Maryam Elnagger
Author
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Author
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Anthony Viel

Industry Interview
ANTHONY VIEL

Anthon  Viel is the CEO of Deloitte Canada ; ith an
educational background in Actuarial Sciences and La , Viel

has put in 25 ears ith the compan

Is there an one ou look up to? Who ould you
like to inter ie ?

I look up to a lot of people! I admire all people that
are able to produce outcomes and become
successful irrespecti e of the cards the  are dealt.
I’m sure ou’re e periencing that hile going
through uni ersit  right no . I respect the folk ho
do e traordinaril  ell ith the cards that the

ere gi en, e en if those cards eren’t the greatest
cards in the orld. Just for conte t, I as an
immigrant out of a famil  from Australia and, e
didn’t come ith much, so I reall  ha e a lot of
respect for people that don’t allo  their
circumstances to hinder them. In terms of someone
I’d like to inter ie , if he as still ali e, Nelson
Mandela. A big theme at Deloitte is unit  and
looking after each other. Look at hat Mandela did
for that countr  and South Africa and imagine hat
he ould’ e done if he had an e tra decade, rather
than spending his time imprisoned. That ould be
a person I ouldn’t mind in iting around for
dinner. 

Ho  ould ou define success for ourself?

It’s interesting because it's e ol ed. I as the first to
be educated in m  famil  so ith that there as

Ho  do ou manage ork-life balance? Are there
certain hobbies or acti ities that ou enjo  as
stress relief?

some responsibilit  to be successful; ears ago, I
probabl  ould’ e defined it around those
parameters. But toda , sitting in front of ou both, I
define m  success as uplifting those around me. In
m  role as managing partner and CEO, I can reach
and influence a lot more people - I reall  take that
pri ilege to heart. When it comes to cr stallizing
our purpose as a firm, it's no fluke that our purpose
is to help and inspire others to thri e. We do that
through accelerating access to kno ledge and
opportunities for people, more specificall , all
Canadians. Ho  I define success these da s is b
looking at ho  much impact I make on those
around me, through support, mentorship,
sponsoring, coaching etc.

I struggled like e er one, as ou could imagine. In
the initial shutdo n that as implemented, in
particular. It as happening to me and rather than
recognizing it m self, m  ife pointed out “ ou
seem to be ‘on’ all the time”. For her to sa  that, I
must ha e been an e tra le el of “on”; I must’ e
been at olume 11 out of 10 if ou kno  hat I
mean. I got er  conscious about introducing rules
and rituals that could help me di ide m  time
bet een Deloitte and other things. I originall
started ith going back into the office as
restrictions lifted atthe start of summer - this ga e    
k
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Deloitte is largel  a professional ser ices firm,
hat do our da -to-da  acti ities look like and

ho  ha e the  changed because of Co id-19?

What is something that ou' e made an effort to
do since the pandemic started?

"I admire our generation
coming through toda , and if

ou’re not confused at this
point in time then I applaud

ou. "
- Anthon  Viel

What is the best ad ice ou ha e for oung
professionals entering the orkforce?

me a break. One of the rituals for me as putting
the laptop do n at the end of the da . That as the
sort of signal to sa , done! Finished! This is harder
to do hen orking from home because the
computer’s still on m  desk. Because of this, I’ e
introduced ne  rules and rituals. In terms of fun or

hat I do in m  do n time, like e er bod  that
likes food as much as me, ou get into cooking in a
different a . M  latest e periment as getting a
sourdough starter to make m  o n bread. There’s
nothing more pleasant than the smell of this house

hen e’re baking bread. An thing like that to take
our mind off da -to-da , take our head a a

from hat’s been a prett  difficult personal and
professional situation. Cooking ould be m  outlet.

One of the biggest changes that I’ e been tr ing to
rectif , like all of us, is that e’re online all the
time. It’s adding to our da s. You think it’s
efficient, but it’s not. If ou’re not careful, our
agenda can just turn into back-to-back meetings.
Then ou start our ork at the end of the da  and
that’s just so rong. I’ e also tried to put meetings

ith no agenda into m  calendar. This is ho  I tr
to simulate that personal time to catch-up or casual
chat o er coffee, that ou’d ha e if ou ere in the
hall a  or bumped our shoulder after a meeting to
sa  “oh I ha en’t seen ou, let's ha e a chat about
that.” I’m tr ing to do a bit more of that. 

Meetings ha e become so mechanical, it's not
human. If ou stud  human chemicals, hich some
of ou might, e kno  that if e don’t establish a
connection then e don’t feel good. Talking about
the ne t agenda item on the business topic doesn’t
reall  connect an bod , it's like handing out more
tasks. I think hat e ha e to tr  in this irtual

orld is facilitate interactions that build
connections.

Deloitte as fortunate, like se eral organizations,
e ere able to flip a s itch. I think it started on a

Frida  just at the start of March break and b
Tuesda  afternoon, 99% of our people ere up and
running digitall . So, that as big change number
one. I think the second thing e tried to do is figure 

out ho  to emulate e periences for our clients such
that the ser ices e pro ide are differentiated from
our competitors. We felt that e had that ell in
hand hen e had our ph sical offices – so the
second thing e had to do is tr  to emulate that
e perience for our clients and our emplo ees in a

irtual orld. Some of our talent/people specialists
started designing that e perience in a irtual a .
The third thing e had to do as do business
differentl  – and part of that as deciphering ho

e use the irtual orld to make us e en more
efficient. But those are the three things that e had
to reall  pi ot and dri e for ard in a ne ,
differentiated a . 

I admire our generation coming through toda ,
and if ou’re not confused at this point in time then
I applaud ou. Coming out of uni ersit  in the earl
90s there as Path A and Path B, but no  ou’re
coming out of uni ersit  and there are a thousand
paths. M  first piece of ad ice is don’t o er-plan
because not onl  ill ou most likel  be rong, but

ou ill also aste our time and frustrate ourself.
If ou stud  change management, there’s a rule of
thumb: if ou ant to stop people from doing
something or making a decision, then present them

ith a lot of options because if ou’ e got a lot of
options, ou don’t mo e for ard. If ou’ e got one
option then, ell ou’ e got one option. So don’t
o er-plan our career. A directional plan is fine, but
seek out and sa  es to ne  opportunities. One of
the best things that happened to me, e en in the
90s, as that m  sponsor, mentor, coach, and
friend pushed me in the direction of anal tics
before the market e en called it anal tics. But no ,
that has defined m  career for the last 20 ears.
That’s h  I’m an Australian running a Canadian
organization, because of a door that as opened up
for me hich I didn’t e en realize as there in the
first place.
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What’s interesting is that Australia and Canada are
not listed as the luminaries for sustainabilit  gi en
that e dig so much stuff out of the ground. In the
late 90s e ere talking about sustainabilit  – that’s
20 ears ago in a corporate energ  compan . When
I as a math and economics student, ou didn’t
reall  talk a lot about sustainabilit , but hen I

ent to go ork for the energ  compan , it as on
the agenda. At that time, e ere talking about
rene able energ , talking about ind farms, talking
about microgeneration of biofuels, talking about
h dro etc. That sort of started me on a journe  to
sustainabilit . I found purpose hen I read a book
b  a fello  in Australia called The Weather Makers.
It as er  impactful to me, basicall  sa ing that
humans are making the eather. When I read that
book, I made it m  goal to pass that book around to
others so that the  ould read it. Pushed it out to
m  friends, people ho ould be influenced b  me.
I anted them to ha e the same reaction I had. 

I like Angela Duck orths book called Grit, hich
talks about perse erance and persistence. I actuall
bought it for m  daughter ho has et to read it. It
basicall  sa s that if ou keep at something, things

ill happen, and it’s eas  to keep at something if
ou’re passionate about it. The second book that's

touched me o er the last 12 months is Da id
Epstein’s Range. It’s basicall  the antithesis to the
theor  of the 10,000 hours book. You kno  ou do
one thing for 10,000 hours, ou’ll become an e pert
at it. I’ e been full circle on this as a person. I as a
generalist back in the anal tics da s that I
mentioned. I started gi ing ad ice to people that

ould listen to me, 10 to 15 ears ago, to specialize
in something, to stand for something. No  I’m
going back the other a  to generalize. Da id’s
book is that sort of thinking for me, hich is
basicall  sa ing that it’s good to ha e other
e periences and then find our point of passion.
Another one that’s gi en me purpose is a book b
Simon Sinek called the Infinite Game. It’s a er
interesting take on hat ou should do as an
organization to sta  ali e in hat he calls the
“infinite game”. If I as a business student, I ould
be looking at that. It speaks a lot to hat e ere
talking about toda , about purpose, ha ing alues
as an organization that is going to sustain ou, not
for the ne t quarterl  statement to the stock
market, but it’s going to sustain ou for the ne t
millennia. Deloitte is 165 ears old, e don’t just
think of the ne t quarter as much as making sure

e’re around for another 165 ears. 

M  second piece of ad ice is hen
ou see an opportunit , take it. M

third piece of ad ice is don’t fi ate
on roles and titles, fi ate on
contributions that ou like making
and that ou’re passionate about. I
kno  it sounds cliche, but  ou're
kgoing to be orking for a long time so ou might as

ell be doing something that ou like. Go do hat
ou’re passionate about, things ill figure

themsel es out. Don’t go for the title or the e tra
$5000 toda  because it’ll all end up meaning
nothing, especiall  hen ou’re at the end of our
career. A lot of people ha e roles here the  dread
going to ork on Monda  morning and it sucks the
life out of them. Go here our heart is, here our
passion is, and make sure ou’re getting energ  out
of it.

the countr , that's purposeful. We’re publishing
papers on ho  to be better hen it comes to
di ersit , equit , and inclusion – purposeful. We
also made a commitment to the Indigenous peoples
of Canada. It’s those sorts of things e do: making
an impact b  helping others thri e. We ant to
accelerate and enhance access to kno ledge and
opportunities. When ou come to ork for Deloitte,
that’s hat e’re doing. Guess hat, if ou do that

ell, it leads to a better societ , better econom ,
better business. So that’s ho  e tr  to differentiate
and that’s the secret to the right organization. You
can find our personal purpose in the purpose of
the firm in hich ou’re orking.

Ho  has our passion for sustainabilit  dri en
Deloitte and ho  do ou think our e perience

orking for Australia’s largest energ  compan
made an impact on that?

Ho  does Deloitte position itself to succeed in
the same ecos stem as its competitors? 

What are some podcasts or books ou ould
recommend to students?

What e tr  to do is create a point of differentiation
from our competitors in our specific acti ities. It's
not about making mone . What e’re tr ing to do is
bring purpose to somebod 's da . We’re helping the
go ernment roll out the COVID-19 accine across     
.
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Amazon's Empire

INNO VATION



Competing Against Amazon

In an increasingl  digital era, businesses are left ith
t o options: inno ate or terminate; and heading the
charge of the retail apocal pse is Amazon. What as
once an online marketplace for books, nestled in a
compact Washington garage, has no  spanned into a
massi e and globalized conglomerate. With dozens of
subsidiaries in their pocket and an online repertoire of
e er thing from grocer  to streaming ser ices to
pharmaceuticals, Amazon is hedging monopol  status
and disrupting the entire business landscape as e kno
it in the process. But hat does this mean for its
competitors? And perhaps more importantl , hat does
this mean for less established small businesses? Can e
break through the barriers of the Bezos behemoth or is
getting ‘Amazoned’ ine itable?

Amazon's Empire
How small businesses can avoid being Amazoned

Competing Against Amazon

Li ing in Amazon's World

Amazon has e perienced e ponential gro th o er
the past fe  ears, reporting potential net sales for
the first quarter of 2021 to be bet een $100 billion
and $106.0 billion, leading Amazon to e perience
a gro th rate bet een 33% and 40% compared to
the first quarter of 2020, marking the e-commerce
giant as one of the most po erful companies of
the decade. Amazon’s astronomical success can be
attributed to a combination of ruthless acquisition
and e pansion strategies, as ell as a progressi e
mindset that challenges e en the most rigid of
status quo. As of December 2020, Amazon has
made 96 in estments and acquired 87
organizations. Some notable acquisitions include:
Ring, Whole Foods, T itch, E i ( hose
technolog  is most recognized in the Amazon
Ale a assistant), Ale a Internet, and Audible.
Amazon competes in o er a dozen major
industries, dominating e er thing from cloud
computing to retail referrals and entertainment
content, making it not onl  the largest online
retailer, but one of the most di ersified as ell. In 

light of the recent COVID-19 pandemic, Amazon
has increased its alread  ample offerings b
adding online pharmac  ser ices in the United
States, allo ing consumers to purchase
prescription medications from the safet  of their
home, hile offering free shipping and sa ings to
those ithout health insurance.
With Amazon’s gro ing domination in almost
e er  industr , the  ha e the po er, capacit , and
scale to keep up ith ne  trends and fast fashion,
con enientl  pro iding consumers ith a cost-
effecti e a  to sta  on top of trends, hile also
offering products from a ide arra  of
companies. Their di erse portfolio is amplified b
their customer ser ice practices that stri e to
satisf  the potential needs of their consumers b
offering benefits like a hassle-free return polic
and a catered compendium of recommended
products. Distincti el , Amazon’s broad
consumer base of 310 million users has also led to
a reno ned customer re ie  feature, a huge
competiti e ad antage o er small retailers ho
ma  not ha e as man  perusable customer
testimonials to influence bu er decision-making.

INNOVATION

1

2

3
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 Jr., T. H. (2019, February 18). Jeff Bezos steps down as Amazon CEO — look inside the Seattle house where he started the company. Retrieved from CNBC make it :
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/02/15/photos-inside-seattle-house-where-jeff-bezos-started-amazon.html
 Amazon.com Announces Financial Results and CEO Transition. (2021, February 2). Retrieved from amazon: https://ir.aboutamazon.com/news-release/news-release-
details/2021/Amazon.com-Announces-Fourth-Quarter-Results/

1.

2.
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Ho  Big is too Big?

Ho  Small Businesses can A oid “Getting
Lost in the Cro d”

B  redefining consumer e pectations, Amazon’s
practices set the bar for e-commerce standards
across the board. Their instant gratification
business model coupled ith the “Amazon
Effect”—the disruption of traditional brick and
mortar platforms—poses man  barriers for their
competitors. The ease b  hich customers can
click, bu , and recei e products—frequentl  on
the same da  as purchase thanks to Prime Same-
Da  Deli er —has nurtured an increasingl
impatient culture of consumers, leading 41% of
consumers illing to pa  an additional fee for
same-da  deli er . This quick turnaround time
coupled ith the gro th of e-commerce, has led to
a decline of traditional ph sical retail platforms,
mo ing consumer preferences a a  from
con entional brick and mortar shopping, and
to ards the more con enient option of online
shopping.

As Amazon is a compan  that largel  dominates
the ecommerce orld, consistentl  stri ing for
gro th and inno ation, it has become increasingl
difficult for small businesses to compete. Amazon
pro ides a solution to these small businesses b
allo ing them to become Amazon sellers
themsel es. Essentiall , businesses can sell
merchandise through Amazon’s online platform in
one of t o a s. The  can choose to ship to
customers directl , effecti el  using the
conglomerate’s ebsite as an intermediar  for
recei ing orders onl ; The  can also take
ad antage of the “Fulfillment b  Amazon” option,

here Amazon handles all aspects of shipping and
customer fulfillment.

The greatest dra  to selling through Amazon is the
e posure to its alread  broad and established
consumer base. It is also orth noting the probable
impact Amazon’s reputabilit  and intermediar
purchase portal has on a customer’s sense of
c bersecurit . Trust in an organization is essential to
customers and b  selling through a big name like
Amazon, regardless of the product, businesses
benefit from Amazon’s reputation and consumer
confidence b  e tension. Nonetheless, businesses

ho pursue the Amazon selling route must take into
consideration the miscellaneous costs associated

ith using an intermediar  and eigh the decision. 
Although selling through Amazon could benefit
some, there are other routes that ma  be more
beneficial to small businesses. Also taking into
consideration that one of Amazon’s major do nsides
is its lack of traditional brick and mortar presence,
businesses can use this to their ad antage b  selling
their products through a ph sical retail location.
According to Forbes, “55% of indi iduals ho shop
online prefer to bu  from retailers that ha e a
ph sical store presence, instead of onl  being
online”.  This ill pro ide small businesses ith the
opportunit  to build long-term relationships ith
their customers, through a elcoming atmosphere
and b  ser icing a need that remains largel
unfulfilled b  Amazon’s current structure. 
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In addition, small businesses make up 98% of
retail and those ho are currentl  selling their
products in ph sical retail outlets could also
create an online and accessible platform to
e pand the reach of their brand.  To respond to
challenges that ha e come to surface in response
to the COVID-19 pandemic, creating a strong
online presence ill offer a huge benefit to smaller
businesses ho still ant the control and
autonom  of selling their o n merchandise.
Contrari ise, the COVID-19 pandemic ma  also
une pectedl  amplif  the importance of the
traditional retail model. Clinical ps chologist, Dr.
Il se Dobro  DiMarco, sa s "We humans thri e
on predictabilit  and routine. E en things like
taking the same route to ork or seeing the same
people at our eekl  Zumba class pro ides us ith
a sense of comfort. We kno  hat to e pect, and
that helps us feel in control."  In toda ’s
unprecedented times, people are cra ing normalc
to ease their feelings of social disconnect and the
percei ed loss of personal freedom as a result of
go ernment restrictions. It is er  plausible that a
post-lockdo n landscape ill in ol e a resurgence
of the brick-and-mortar model, as indi iduals
attempt to regain a sense of choice and cling to
the e er da  normalities the  no  see as ha ing
been taking for granted.
 

In a marketplace reigned b  the Amazon empire, future business prospects ma  seem
discouraging and impenetrable. But Amazon’s greatest asset is duall  its greatest point of

eakness. Small businesses should capitalize on the opportunit  to indi idualize customer
ser ice e periences, push consistenc  of qualit — hich is sometimes lost to mass production
means, keep the “enem ” close b  taking ad antage of Amazon partnerships, and prepare for a
resurgence in the brick-and-mortar model post lockdo n restrictions. It is essential that small
businesses ma imize these distinct ad antages in order to build trust and lo alt  ith their
current and future customers. Onl  then do the  trul  stand a chance at contesting the Bezos
behemoth.

In addition to selling limited merchandise
through brick-and-mortar stores, Amazon faces
man  other challenges hen it comes to important
aspects of a business, such as brand recognition;
ensuring consistent product qualit ; and offering
correct product descriptions hen it comes to
attributes like colour, size, and feel. These are
important characteristics that consumers consider

hen purchasing a product, therefore offering
small businesses ith an opportunit  to capitalize
on Amazon’s digital shortcomings. Selling through
a ph sical retail location ill allo  consumers to
be able to touch and feel the product, hile
interacting ith sellers to recei e an accurate and
insightful product description to ensure
satisfaction before making a purchase.
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Sinead Bovell

INDUSTRY INTERVIEW

Sinead Bovell, a Laurier graduate, has been changing the

technology narrative. As the founder of WAYE, an organization

that prepares youth for a future with advanced technology,

Sinead has educated over 10 000 young entrepreneurs and has

spoken at institutions like United Nations, Cornell University,

the US Chamber of commerce. She has also served as a tech

contributor for Vogue, The Star, and The Globe and Mail.

Technology and Futurism

That’s a great question and not one that I’ e gotten
before. What I’ e come to realize is that prior to the
latest mo es I made in m  life, I asn’t m  full self
in e er  role. This is because e usuall  aren’t just
one thing – e ha e man  different interests and
passions and problems that e’re looking to sol e. If
I’m to isolate m self in a specific lane, that ouldn’t
be all of me. 
 

"When I look at m  e periences in entiret , doing
fashion, tech, WAYE - I ouldn’t consider it
pi oting or ha ing different skillsets for each, I
consider all of them together just being an e tension
of ho I am and all of the different a s I e press
m self."
 

I think fashion leans more into the creati e elements
and I’ e found stepping into that lane has been
quite freeing - I think m  business and traditional
roles, as ell as m  approach to problem sol ing,
ha e been enlightened b  m  e perience in the
fashion orld. I think that the  all compliment one
another and I kind of e ist at the intersection of all
of them.

Sometimes the schedules get bus  and the
deli erables can feel quite hea  at times. Usuall  I
am e cited b  the magnitude of them, but ou do     
 .

Seeing as you have been in many different roles
(finance, consulting, modelling, and now founder

and CEO), would you be able to talk about some
strategies that you use to adapt to different

settings and positions?

Because you speak to mass groups of students who
are considered the leaders of tomorrow on a daily
basis, do you ever feel a lot of pressure due to this?

If so, how do you deal with it? 

feel like ou need to deli er at a certain le el or at
least based on our o n standard. For that, I ould
sa , I deal ith pressure b  practicing and being
prepared. That’s the same strateg  I use to ace an
e am, ace an inter ie , ace a ke note. That has been
something I learned reall  oung and I’m glad that
found that in uni ersit  and as able to appl  it
here. I kno  I’m not just one of those people ho
can just “ ing it”. For some people, that is their
skillset or their forte!  
 

For me, I like to be prepared, in fact I’d likel  sa
o er-prepared - that’s hen I feel most confident

hen stepping into a room. Of course, ou might get
different questions that might lead ou do n
different routes, but I come to hate er I’m
deli ering as prepared as possible because for me,
that’s the best a  to ease some of the pressure; to
kno  that I kno  the material and the rest is just
going to be hat life brings in the moment.

Could you talk about pathways into the tech
industry without necessarily having a tech

background? As an example, as a business student
I haven’t been exposed to the industry or the

technology itself! 

In technolog  specificall , a lot of the CEOs of
larger tech companies ha e stated that the  look less
at schools and more at our skills. For e ample, if

ou ant to go into coding or machine learning or
data science, ou can take the traditional computer
engineering path a , or ou can also take bootcamp
classes. MIT offers some, Google offers some,
Coursera offers some - the ’re like these three or
four month bootcamps that some of the biggest tech
.
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giants hire from. Technolog  makes different
path a s for acquiring certain skills accessible in
different a s. 
 

"M  first recommendation for someone that doesn’t
necessaril  ha e their foot in the metaphorical tech
door but is curious about it ould be to start reading
up on the industr , hether that’s follo ing
Bloomberg Technolog , or the MIT Tech Re ie ,
start follo ing some of these sources to start
understanding hat's actuall  out there, hat in the

orld of tech inspires ou."
     

Once ou hit that s itch that’s hen ou can sa
“oka , ma be it’s time to dig a bit deeper” and see

hat form of bootcamp or course or book ould
ork for ou. Once ou ha e that idea of hich area
ou ant to lean into more, kno  that there are so

man  different path a s ou can take and hether
or not ou took a traditional path a  to acquire

our skills does not define ho gets hired in the tech
orld an more. 

The first is communication bet een countries.
Where are different countries hen it comes to
research? What are their alues and ethics ith
respect to that research? A good e ample is facial
recognition technolog : e er  countr  has a
different ethical barometer as to here the  stand
on that . Gene editing is another e ample: different
countries ha e completel  different ie points on

hat’s safe and hat isn’t. 
   

"Before e can cooperate I think that e need to
communicate."
   

I also think it’s reall  important that there are
certain aspects around technolog  that are
absolutel  off-limits, things uni ersall  that e just
don’t do. An e ample of this that I mentioned at the
General Assembl  is putting the utmost care on our
healthcare s stems, meaning that hospitals cannot
be ictims of c ber-attacks or c ber-crimes. The
same ould go for uni ersal standards and
protections for children; e decided uni ersall  that
seatbelts are critical for children and e need to
.

People often associate robots ith AI, hich makes
sense. But robots aren’t necessaril  AI, the  are
ph sical hard are that sometimes ha e AI. If ou’re
ner ous about robots, just close our door - most
robots can’t e en turn a door handle et! AI is
e er here. It encompasses the facial recognition
soft are ou use to unlock our iPhone, the filters
on Instagram, speech recognition, hen ou’re
t ping an email and Gmail guesses hat ou are
going to sa  - all of this is artificial intelligence.
Where I see it being er  disrupti e is in riting and
speaking. For e ample, ⅓ of articles ritten b
Bloomberg right no  are done b  AI , not humans,
and I think e’ll start to see that t pe of reporting
inch o er to the Toronto Star or the Ne  York
times. Soon enough, e ma  not kno  if the things

e’re reading are ritten b  a person or AI.
Healthcare is another area here e’ll see AI step in
and ork alongside our doctors, hich I think ill
be reall  e citing. AI also pla s a role in the ne t
frontier of technolog : the Internet of things. This is

hen ou ha e the Internet in our mirror, our
toilet, our bed, so our bed can let our mirror
kno  that ou didn’t sleep er  ell and our mirror
can see that ou’re itamin B deficient and then this
is all connected to our Amazon account hich can
suggest and order the correct products.
   

     .

It is very common for people to think of AI as
robots when in reality we use AI everyday and you

mention that the largest technological changed
will be arising in the next years. In what way will
AI be used that you think is the most important?

When you spoke at the UN 75th General Assembly,
you emphasized the importance of global digital

cooperation as it pertains to emerging
technologies, online safety, and cybersecurity

overseeing. What are the most crucial concrete
steps that need to be implemented to achieve this

global digital cooperation?

ha e that t pe of antage point or perspecti e as e
step into AI, technolog , and safet  online.
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For e ample, ⅓ of articles ritten b  Bloomberg
right no  are done b  AI , not humans, and I think

e’ll start to see that t pe of reporting inch o er to
the Toronto Star or the Ne  York times. Soon
enough, e ma  not kno  if the things e’re reading
are ritten b  a person or AI. Healthcare is another
area here e’ll see AI step in and ork alongside
our doctors, hich I think ill be reall  e citing. AI
also pla s a role in the ne t frontier of technolog :
the Internet of things. This is hen ou ha e the
Internet in our mirror, our toilet, our bed, so

our bed can let our mirror kno  that ou didn’t
sleep er  ell and our mirror can see that ou’re

itamin B deficient and then this is all connected to
our Amazon account hich can suggest and order

the correct products. All of that ould change our
dail  consumption and ho  e li e - personalizing
ho  e consume products, ho  e shop, ho  e go
to the Doctor’s etc. These are just some of the
e citing a s that AI ill start to step into our orld
in the ne t couple ears. 
 

Considering the fact that you have spoken to large
and important forums such as the United Nations

General Assembly and the US Chamber of
Commerce, is there any tip you would give about

confidence building and presentation?

I think it's a combination of both! Young people are
digitall  nati e, e ere just born ith these
technologies and then it happens to be those tools
that are disruptors in the business orld so hen

ou combine that, ou ha e oung people at the
dri ing heel of a lot of these different disruptions.

 
    

"If ou look at an  of the biggest disruptions in the
last 10 ears hether that’s Dropbo , Instagram,
T itter, or Facebook, a lot of that as done b
people in their t enties ith their technolog  tools
so I do think that right no  in particular, outh are
disrupting the industries in a a  that e ha en't
pre iousl  seen."
    

I think oung people al a s come into the business
orld ith oung and fresh ideas, but ma be not the

tools. No  e also ha e the tools, and it is those
specific tools that are responsible for dri ing the
change - so I do think things are getting shaken up
quite quickl  right no  b  outh, for the better. 
         .

In your refinery article, you mentioned that when
you started modeling while completing your MBA
you were unsure of what you wanted to, what is a

piece of advice you would give students who are
unsure of the path they want to go down? 

There are a fe  things I can think of. One question I
ish I ould ha e asked m  ounger self sooner is

ho  I define success for m self, as opposed to
rel ing on hat other people ha e defined it as. I

ould also tell m  ounger self to loosen the reins
on hat is possible for a career path. I al a s
thought that hat I could do ith m  future had to
alread  e ist, I ne er thought ‘ma be hat’s out
there for me is something that I actuall  ha e to
create m self’ because m  specific ersion of
success looks like this, or makes an impact here.
Had I taken time to define success for m self and
learn that ou’re not limited to hat ou see, that

ou can go and Create the ersion of life that ou
ant, I think it ould ha e taken some of the

pressure off.
   

I ould also sa  lean less into hat ou ant to do
and more into ho ou ant to be. If ou ere to
define ourself in 10 ears from no , ho is that
person? Your career path should moreso be a set of
steps to becoming the person that’s making the t pe
of impact ou ant in the orld and less-so about

hat ou’re actuall  doing. 
   

"Something else that I think is reall  important,
especiall  hile ou’re in school, is to kno  that

hate er ou do ne t isn’t the be-all end-all. I think
e put a lot of pressure on this specific co-op or a

specific job - hen ou step back and look at the
long-term picture or that ten- ear ersion of

ourself, ou’ll realize that all of those other things
are just steps to that person."
    

What ou do ne t ear, hat ou decide to
specialize in, or the school ou decide to go to
doesn’t define hat ou ha e to do for the rest of

our life. You can re rite our resume as man
times as ou need to, it should gro  ith ou! 
                 

What’s been helpful for me is practicing to people! I
practice to famil  members, for e ample, as man  

How have you seen the business industry change
as more young entrepreneurs are bringing
forward even more advanced and greater

technological tools?
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times as I need to to get it right or until the  sa  ‘that
reall  resonated ith me’. 
   

As I’m riting ke notes, I sa  them out loud as I go
and tr  to imagine being that audience member. I
ask m self ‘did that make an impact?’ ‘ hat t pe of

alue is this bringing to the audience?’. I take m
time in building these t pes of presentations and I
practice them to as man  people ill listen. I also
start ell in ad ance. This kind of ties into hat I
mentioned before, but being prepared is a secret
superpo er. Nothing can go too rong if ou’re as
prepared as possible! Especiall  if I’m deli ering
something to a er  important group of people, like
the UN for e ample, I like to prepare ell in
ad ance, practice as man  times as possible and I
make sure e er thing I’m riting on the page brings

alue or some form of an insight. 

 

I ould sa  at e er  career step in m  life I
e perienced situations, along ith man  other

omen and people of colour, here I as being
judged based on ho  I look, hat I did, or ho  I
identified. 
   

"Statisticall , as a oman or as a person of colour,
it’s more challenging to get into these male-
dominated spaces because doors ha en't been
opened for ou, there isn't mentorship in our lane,
and ou can't reall  look up and see people that can
relate to ou."
   

Getting past those obstacles demonstrates ho  hard
ou’ e orked and ho  prepared ou are to be in

those rooms. That, to me, is an absolute
superpo er. If ou kno  e actl  ho  much ou' e
done to prepare for that moment, some small
comment or microaggression doesn't stand a chance
at tearing ou do n. To also kno  that hen ou’ e
gone through some ad ersit , hether that is
because ou’re a oman or a person of colour, it is
an absolute superpo er hen it comes to decision-
making - hen ou can relate to more e periences in
the orld, ou’re going to make better decisions!
That's another ad antage of all of it so I tr  to look
at the sil er linings and I tr  to look at hat I             
 .

What was one of the most challenging
decisions/sacrifices you have faced in order to get

to where you are today?

learned from those e periences because e er
challenge pro ides an opportunit  to lead, e en if
it's just ourself. I look at it as an e perience that's
going to be helpful in e er thing else I could do.

In your refinery article, as a woman of color you
mentioned that it can be difficult to find a

mentor. As a woman and model, do you feel that
you/your opinion has ever been undermined and
what advice would you give to young women who

might find themselves in similar scenarios?

I ould definitel  sa  quitting m  consulting life at a
point in time here corporate business as all I
reall  kne . I left the corporate business orld to
step into the orld of modelling, hich as a orld
of the unkno n for me - the creati e orld as
nothing I had e er e en thought of before. That
trade-off and that decision as probabl  the biggest
one that I' e e er made and I hope I don't ha e to
make one ith that much stress again! I think for
me, it reall  came do n to this: on one side there is a
path in life that is certain and safe, but one that I
don’t necessaril  find inspiring, and on the other
side there’s this door to the unkno n that ould
require me to go bet on m self. Different people

eigh their alues differentl  and for some people,
securit  and safet  is reall  important to them and
it’s a pri ilege to e en ha e access to that. For me, it

as reall  important that I as inspired b  the
problems that I as sol ing and I kne , at the time,
in consulting I ouldn't be. Gi ing that up to create
an opportunit  here I could go be inspired as
stressful, but it started to reall  become the onl
option. 
   

"I'd sa  look for ard to that 10- ear ersion of
ourself. When ou fast-for ard the clock and

people are gi ing a cheers in our name for
something ou' e done in this orld, hat are the
steps that get ou to that person? When I close m
e es and think of that tomorro  I realize I' e got to
go do this m  o n a ."
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Tiktok Tops the Charts
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A mention of the phrase “Tik Tok” up until late 2016 ould ha e sparked memories of singer-song riter
Kesha’s career-defining hit ith the same name that memorialized itself in pop culture as one of the
decade’s best-selling singles.  This all changed, ho e er, ith the launch of ideo-sharing and creation
platform TikTok in September 2016 and its accumulation of o er 33 million users at a rate of 1.5 billion
do nloads.  This rising star ent on to become the most do nloaded soft are in iOS s stems and third
most popular social media app in the orld. 
Founded b  Chinese compan  B teDance, TikTok as not released internationall  until 2017.  Its climb
to fame can be traced back to the demise of ideo hosting ser ice Vine and the subsequent social media
craze Musical.l , a massi el  adored app on hich users shared lip-s ncing clips. It as B teDance’s
acquisition of Musical.l  that prompted the migration of users onto TikTok, hich offered a
comparati el  ider range of in-app functions. The app’s original audience of both former Vine and
Musical.l  users allo ed for its immediate success. This article intends to look closel  at the a  TikTok
functions, competition in the social media industr , success gathered from influencer marketing, and
the e pansi e gro th e perienced in the music industr .

What further sets TikTok’s algorithm apart
from competitors is its complete dismissal
of past performance and profile status when
circulating videos. The employment of
individual video statistics and engagement
to decide who makes the “For You” page
provides any user with a chance of going
viral. While this is true of all social media
platforms, TikTokers have more leverage
when it comes to virality. What ensues is a
flurry of content, some motivated by virality
and others mere enjoyment, resulting in the
emergence of dance and comedy trends that
craft a secret language between its users.  

Running out of content to show users is a
foreign concept for the app, which searches
tirelessly for the next video. It finds TikToks
made by friends of the creator the moment
a user has finished watching a video. Thanks
to its algorithm, TikTok’s role in its users'
lives resembles that of a close friend, one
that, for better or worse, demands
attention. 

TikTok’s standout attribute is its aptl  named
“For You” page, hich is an infinite scroll of

ideos uniquel  curated for each user. Media
on this one-of-a-kind recommendation feed
is personalized to keep audiences engaged

ith users suggesting that the app kno s
them better than the  kno  themsel es. 
 While the mechanisms behind this tailoring
ha e long remained a m ster , TikTok has
recentl  gi en the public a glimpse into the
s stem. Videos that appear on a user’s ForYou
page are chosen based on a careful blend of
factors. Most prominent are: interactions, the
content liked or shared b  a user, de ice
settings, the language and countr
preferences on a user’s phone, and ideo
information; along ith the hashtags,
captions, and songs featured in a TikTok.
Signs of interest in ideos are ranked based
on a hierarch , ith more eight assigned to
indicators such as atch time, and less to
things such as geographical location. This
means that not onl  does the app’s
methodical approach ensure no detail is
missed, it also uses said details to generate
recommendation feeds optimized for user
engrossment. 

Trust, G. (2018, January 02). This week in Billboard Chart history: In 2010, Kesha clocked the First No. 1 of a new decade. Retrieved February 03, 2021, from https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/chart-beat/8491680/kesha-tik-tok-this-week-in-billboard-
chart-history-2010
Sid, M. (2021, January 19). Is TikTok the future of Influencer marketing? Afluencer talks About TikTok. Retrieved February 03, 2021, from https://afluencer.com/is-tiktok-really-the-future-of-influencer-marketing/
Fannin, R. (2019, September 13). The strategy behind tiktok's global rise. Retrieved February 03, 2021, from https://hbr.org/2019/09/the-strategy-behind-tiktoks-global-rise
Spanos, B. (2018, June 25). How teen craze musical.ly got too big for pop to ignore. Retrieved February 03, 2021, from https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-features/how-teen-craze-musical-ly-got-too-big-for-pop-to-ignore-108941/
Lee, D. (2018, August 02). The popular musical.ly app has been rebranded as TikTok. Retrieved February 03, 2021, from https://www.theverge.com/2018/8/2/17644260/musically-rebrand-tiktok-bytedance-douyin
Sureshkumar, K. (2020, December 19). How does TikTok's algorithm know me so well? Retrieved February 03, 2021, from https://towardsdatascience.com/how-does-tiktoks-algorithm-know-me-so-well-459e8dc7e90b
Matsakis, L. (n.d.). How TikTok's 'for You' algorithm actually works. Retrieved February 03, 2021, from https://www.wired.com/story/tiktok-finally-explains-for-you-algorithm-works/
Hutchinson, A. (2020, June 18). How TikTok's algorithm works - as explained by tiktok. Retrieved February 03, 2021, from https://www.socialmediatoday.com/news/how-tiktoks-algorithm-works-as-explained-by-tiktok/580153/
Alexander, J. (2020, June 18). TikTok reveals some of the secrets, and blind spots, of its recommendation algorithm. Retrieved February 03, 2021, from https://www.theverge.com/2020/6/18/21296044/tiktok-for-you-page-algorithm-sides-engagement-data-
creators-trends-sounds
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Snapchat’s Spotlight is shadowed by TikTok’s

success

Instagram Reels is reeling in little success over

TikTok

t o platforms, including the limited filter choices on
Reels and inabilit  to sa e ideos ith music. Whether
this feature has also mirrored TikTok’s algorithm is
unkno n, but scrolling through the Reels E plore page
among Instagram’s increasingl  marketplace-like
atmosphere feels like a less intimate e perience. 

It ma  be tempting to presume the close to 1 billion people
ho ha e Instagram do nloaded   ha e been equall

eager to take on Reels, but its official user base has not
been quantified. That does not mean this ne  attraction
has been disregarded; after all, its  launch caused a erage
time spent on Instagram to gro  b  3.5% in India and
4.34% in Brazil.  What notabl  solidified the popularit  of
Reels as the amount of po erhouse celebrities,
influencers, and brands that ha e, and continue to,
embrace it. From the Houston Rockets dra ing in o er
11.7 million pla s across fi e ideos to companies like
Louis Vuitton a eraging 7 million ie s per Reel, and the
influ  of branded content created, Instagram’s ne
attraction has certainl  been recei ed. 

Although Reels has made a scene in the social media
landscape, its resemblance to TikTok is not enough to
ensure the same immense user base and impact for both
apps.  

Amidst TikTok’s catapult into success, competitors
ho once enjo ed lead roles in the social media orld

ha e been fe erishl  tr ing to re-harness the attention
of consumers. It is this goal that incited the addition
of Snapchat’s in app “Spotlight” feature in 11
countries as of No ember 2020, hich encourages
Snapchatters to s ipe through user-created short

ideo clips reminiscent of TikTok. The main
shortcoming of this feature lies in its non-e istent
comment section, hich pre ents creators from
fostering the intimac  ith ie ers that is true of
TikTok. 

On the hole, Spotlight comes across as an o ert
attempt to mimic the customization and potential to
go iral. It presents Snapchatters ith the option to
mark certain clips as fa ourites in order to be sho n
similar content, thus ensuring that popular ideos
recei e the most attention. The distribution of ie s
on Spotlight is also akin to that of TikTok, as ideos
made b  Snapchatters ith public profiles are
distributed to at least 100 ie ers, ith the prospect
of being sho n to 1,000 ie ers if enough interest is
garnered, and so on. Internet fame is not the onl
temptation Spotlight entices users ith- it also boasts
an astounding $1-million prize per da  to be allocated
among the most popular creators. This range of
incenti es re eals an understanding of one realit ,
that despite Snapchat’s prominence ith 350 million
monthl  users, TikTok’s audience cannot be lured
a a  ithout substantial bait, and perhaps not e en
then. 

Patterns of imitation are not limited to Snapchat, ith
Facebook ha ing launched a similar feature for
Instagram named “Reels” in 50 countries as of August
2020. Free to use on the app’s e plore page, this
feature is o erflo ing ith short ideo montages that
are interchangeable ith TikToK in e er  a  e cept
one; Reels are 15 or 30 seconds long, hereas TikToks

ideos can last up to one minute. Fluent TikTokers
ere quick to recognize other ariations bet een the
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Attempts at harnessing TikTok fame are then ine itable,
ith e en alread  reno ned artist Justin Bieber tr ing to

start a TikTok dance challenge for his song “Yumm ”.
Tracks that ere trending on the app in October 2019
boasted l rics that ere not onl  memorable in a
standout a , but also contained calls-to-action or
could be dramatized. The  ere accompanied b  dance-
able beats and hea  bass. B  incorporating such
attributes into songs ithout being too blatant on the
app in turning them into hits, artists ere able to get
featured in trends. Adopting a similar approach ma  just
boost a ne  artist’s chances of reaching that sought after
3,000-5,000 mark of TikToks that use their song,
causing those ideos to be ele ated. 

Upon the introduction of TikTok’s ad net ork in 2019,
small and prosperous businesses ha e used this feature
to attract customers and to engage their target
audiences. Ad ertisers can use the platform to create a

ariet  of opportunities, such as challenge ideos, in-
feed nati e ideos, and influencer marketing. 
 Challenge ideos, in particular, complimented b
unique hashtags, ha e enabled brands to capitalize on
TikTok’s potential. 
Chipotle’s #boorito campaign is one e ample. Chipotle
encouraged TikTokers to upload montages of their
Hallo een costumes and a arded one ear of free
burritos to creators of the most-liked ideos, boosting
sales b  15 per cent in 2019 compared to the pre ious

ear. 
The do nside to TikTok challenges as a marketing
strateg  is that the  are short-li ed in nature. In-feed
nati e ideos, hich consist of ad ertising placed in
user feeds to grab attention, are another possible
ad ertising solution. 
Lastl , companies ha e hired top TikTok influencers to
promote their products or ser ices. Hollister, for
instance, relished in sold-out collections co-created b
t o of the app’s biggest stars, Charli and Di ie
D’Amelio, ho also ad ertised the products to their
combined 130 million TikTok follo ers. 
These success stories highlight the opportunit  for
businesses to use TikTok as et another method for
marketing their brand. 

How businesses are embracing TikTok trends

 

Where to next?   

The global lo e that TikTok has ramped up sets it up
for continuous success and e olution. Such a
phenomenon poses the urgenc  of drastic adaptation
for other social media companies in order to hold the
attention of users. Influencers, artists, and
businesses of an  size ould benefit from
ma imizing the functions of the app to reach
audiences in a manner that’s much more personal
than traditional communication. As long as TikTok
continues to be appreciated b  its ide user base, it

ould be arguabl  impractical for stakeholders to
percei e it as an thing but a pool of potential. 

 TikTok is a lottery to mainstream success in the

music industry

For creators and up-and-coming music artists, TikTok
is a sailboat to fame if the ind happens to be blo ing
in the right direction. Getting a song featured in
trending ideos as in numerous cases the inciting
incident that catapulted underground musicians into
the public e e on a massi e Billboard 100 charts-
topping scale. For e ample, rapper Lil Nas X, hose
song, Old To n Road, ent TikTok iral and brought
him from running a Nicki Minaj T itter fanpage to

inning t o Gramm s for his track.  His success is not
solel  accredited to the app; Ho e er, he did ha e
online presence prior to his TikTok fame, but the
more than three million TikTok ideos set to his song
are here he gained his traction. A similar narrati e
applies to rapper Jack Harlo ’s track, “What’s
Poppin”, hich became a TikTok trend ith more
than 400,000 ideos in 2020, as ell as his first
Billboard Top 100. 
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What has been the biggest milestone in our
professional life and ho  has that shaped the

person ou are toda ?
 

You go through all kinds of career milestones. The
biggest one for me personall  as the abilit  to lead
and inspire teams. When ou begin our career, ou
start in some kind of staff role as an indi idual
contributor. As ou gro  and take on different roles
at an organization, ou can choose to be an
indi idual contributor, and there are some great
indi idual contribution leadership roles that e ist
in an  organization, but then there are also people
leadership roles. For me, I ha e been focused on
people leadership. I thoroughl  enjo  inspiring
others and hen ou can build great high-
performance teams, there comes this great
momentum of a team-based culture. Getting m
first management role as certainl  a milestone and
a steppingstone that allo ed me to get into greater
leadership roles. Getting there as not eas . An
important part of becoming a people leader
in ol ed not onl  ha ing a high le el of business
and technical competence, but more importantl
ha ing a high le el of emotional intelligence (EI). In
leadership, ou hear a lot about high EI, ho
people think, ho  the  operate and hat moti ates
them. Balancing both to achie e organizational
goals is hat good leaders stri e to do.

Manny Satija

I had no idea hat suppl  chain or procurement
as as a first ear BBA student and I most certainl

didn’t kno  ho  comple  it as. I did m
undergrad in corporate finance and I began m
career at RBC and then mo ed to IBM, both in
finance roles. When I joined the large finance
group at IBM, I realized that it as a large
organization ith man  erticals hich managed
billions of dollars in re enue bet een hundreds of
countries. While I as spending time in corporate
finance, I started realizing that a significant amount
of mone  ent to the compan ’s global suppl
chain. E entuall , I as asked  to e aluate some
financial modeling and elements of suppl  chain
and in speaking ith arious leaders in suppl
chain at the time, it pro ided me ith opportunities
to go e plore and that’s e actl  hat I did and the
rest is histor . As I started peeling the la ers of the
onion, I found out about the function of
procurement and suppl  chain, and man  of the
competencies and skills I had learned from finance
applied to this discipline. That led to one door

hich then led to another and I slo l  started
learning more about suppl  chain and
procurement. IBM trul  ele ated m  learning and
pro ided me ith the opportunit  to di e deep into
this discipline. 

can do this, ou ill be 10 steps ahead of most
people because hat ou ill find in most
corporations is that man  ser e up ards, but the
fail to ser e do n ards. If ou can’t ser e
do n ards, to those ho actuall  make our team
and organization successful, then ou ha e failed as
a leader. I ha e enjo ed man  mentorship sessions
focused on dealing ith human beha iour and the
cultural comple it  of organizations. If ou're
adaptable in an  en ironment, ou ill be more
successful.

Industry Interview

Manny Satija
Mann  Satija is the Vice President of Strategic Initiati es &

Suppl  Chain at CSA Group

I’ e had a fe  mentors in m  life that I continue to
maintain great relationships ith. One said to gi e
e er one that ou’re orking ith, both erticall
and horizontall , the same le el of respect. If ou    
 .

Ho  did ou get into supp  chain?

Ha e ou been gi en an  ke  ad ice or been
mentored b  someone that has shifted the path of

our career?
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O er the ears, ou ha e orked at three er
different organizations, could ou touch on hat

ou ha e taken a a  from each of these
e periences?

What project at the CSA Group has had the
largest impact on ou and hat did ou learn

from that e perience?

I as hired b  CSA Group to help transform the
suppl  chain and procurement function and mo e
it from a tactical to a strategic, globall  integrated
procurement function, as ell as to ele ate  the
presence of the procurement function ithin the
organization. M  contributions in this
transformation led to other transformational
initiati es. What I ha e learned most through all
these e periences is the importance of change
management. To be successful in dri ing change
that impacts people, process and technolog , e
should ne er underestimate the importance of a
strong change management discipline. E ecution of
strategic organizational change is a journe  and to
be successful on the journe  ou need the
organization to mo e ith ou. Ne er
underestimate the importance of a strong change
management disciple in such journe s. 

As both a Canadian and someone ho has orked
in the banking industr , I ha e the utmost regard
for the Canadian banking s stem. At RBC, I as
able to learn not onl  the strength of the regulator
s stem in Canada and ho  financial institutions
operate, but also ho  the  take a er  customer
centric approach in managing their business. I as
particularl  interested in the orld of mutual funds
and in estments; I think at a base le el that set me
up for m  personal gro th and success. It also
taught me about ho  that en ironment interacts
and intersects ith different industries. 

Mo ing from a Canadian bank to a global
organization as a total game changer for me.
When ou ork for a global compan  such as IBM,
the a  ou look at the orld and the econom
changes. To ha e hundreds of thousands of
emplo ees orking to ards the same goal is a huge
undertaking and I think IBM does a phenomenal
job of doing that. The  ha e al a s been dri en b
the mindset of ‘Think global and act local’, so for
me, orking for a global, publicl  traded compan
that has respect for di ersit  and inclusion ga e me
a hole ne  perspecti e. The other thing that as
remarkable about IBM is that it is a compan  that
has been around for o er a centur . I as actuall
part of the compan  hen the  celebrated their
centennial and that as a great achie ement. 
   

When I mo ed to CSA Group, hich is a mid-
market sized compan , there ere three things that

ere er  important to me: to ork for a compan
that is global in nature; to ork for a compan  that
is embracing digital transformation; and to ork
for an organization hich ould gi e me autonom
to dri e change. CSA Group offered me these three
things. When ou ork for a mid-market sized
compan  like CSA Group, ou ha e ersatilit  in
the things ou do. In m  time at CSA Group, I’ e
had the opportunit  to not onl  lead our
procurement di ision, but also lead our real estate
and insurance portfolios and I am responsible for
leading other strategic initiati e. I also belie e that
the opportunit  to ork across so man  erticals is
something that is a arded to ou hen ou ork
for a mid-sized compan . I consider m self
fortunate to ha e had the opportunit  to ork for
t o companies hile the  ha e hit their centennial,
CSA Group hit it in 2019. It gi es me a feeling of
pride. 

"What I have learned most through all these

experiences is the importance of change management.

To be successful in driving change that impacts

people, process and technology, we should never

underestimate the importance of a strong change

management discipline."
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Suppl  chain isn’t ne , it has been around for a
long time. When ou think about the basic function
of a manufacturing compan  ith ten people and
then gro  that to a compan  of thousands, the
comple it  gets greater and greater. Suppl  chain is
something that is here to sta , and it ill get more
comple  in the global orld e operate in. This
comple it  comes ith opportunit , and this
opportunit  ill come ith technolog , so embrace
technolog . This is a piece of ad ice I ould gi e
for an  career. You are the generation that li es and
breathes technolog . So, embrace it as it ill onl
get more and more progressi e, and I think ou

ould set ourself behind if ou don’t. Learn about
the suppl  chain of not onl  toda , but of the
suppl  chain of tomorro  and keep technolog  in
the center of our learnings. E en toda , I continue
to learn about process automation, AI and robotics
as I think the  are ke  emerging elements of suppl
chain and procurement.

At CSA Group, e ha e embraced digital
transformation. A significant part is internal
transformation, hich is making sure there is a
high le el of adoption and integration of
technolog  in our business processes. If ou think
of marketing as an e ample, the basis of marketing
has not changed but the deli er  channels ha e. We
ha e embraced implementing technolog  internall
and ultimatel , to support our customers
e ternall . We ha e had to pi ot ith COVID-19 to

ork remotel  and I think technolog  has been
something e ha e successfull  adopted.

The last thing I ant to lea e ou ith is, all three
companies ha e had tremendous success in both
Canada and globall , and hen ou ork for

inning companies, ou learn a lot and hen ou
learn a lot, it inspires ou to gi e ou back to the
compan .

What ad ice ould ou gi e to students ho are
interested in pursuing a career in suppl  chain?

What trait do ou think is important for students
to differentiate themsel es especiall  hen

acting in leadership roles?
 

We’ e talked a lot about technolog  and ho  it is
e ol ing, ho  do ou think technolog  ill impact

this industr  in the future?

I belie e that ha ing empath  is a er  important
trait. Leaders ho ha e empath  ser e better o er
the long term and the  gain a lot of respect. I also
think it is important to focus on becoming an
inspirational leader and a leader ho leads b
e ample. Often, I find that leaders ho e ercise
position po er ill not be as successful as those

ho can actuall  inspire. You ha e to be able to sa
‘he , I kno  I am in the position to lead but the
success of m  position is er  much dependent on
team that’s ith me’. If ou’re illing to put in the
elbo  grease at a foundational le el, ou ill get
that much more respect and ou ill be much more
successful as a leader.

Do ou see COVID-19 as a hindrance or
opportunit  for CSA Group?

Our mandate as an organization is to hold the
future to a higher standard, and e’re dedicated to
safet , social good and sustainabilit . In late 2020,

e became the first domestic pro ider of testing
and certification of medical-grade personal
protecti e equipment (PPE). We’re also
collaborating ith stakeholders and go ernment
agencies to de elop Canadian standards for
medical-grade PPE, e pected to be finalized in fall
2021.
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What is the often talked about ealth ta , and
hat ould it look like if implemented? Despite

rising le els of inequalit , hich ha e onl  been
amplified b  the ongoing pandemic, the U.S.
ta  s stem has become substantiall  less
progressi e o er the last se eral decades. When
combining all ta es at all le els of go ernment,
the U.S. ta  s stem is essentiall  flat, as
depicted in Figure 1. As a hole, the population
pa s an a erage personal ta  rate of
appro imatel  28%. The bottom 70% of the

ealth distribution starts off belo  this
a erage, and the ta  becomes slightl  more           
k
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progressi e up until it peaks at a rate of 33% for the
bottom 90% of the top 0.1%. Ho e er, there is a
significant decline in the ta  rate for an one ealthier
than this threshold, ith the 400 richest Americans in
particular pa ing a ta  rate of appro imatel  23%.
     Part of the reason this is so is because of the a
the richest Americans store their ealth. For e ample,
Berkshire Hatha a , hich is o ned b  Warren
Buffet, does not pa  di idends – so Buffet does not
need to disclose his stock o nership as income until
he realizes that income b  selling the stock. As a
result, he reports onl  tens of millions of income on
his ta  return, e en though his assets are orth tens of
billions. The difference in ta  rates bet een labour             
kincome and in estment income is a large part of the reason that a erage ta  rates are lo er for the richest

Americans. Figure 2 sho s ho  ealth in the United States is di ided for a number of populations, namel  the
bottom 90%, the top 5%, and the top 1%.
     The chart sho s that the top 5% of Americans o n appro imatel  t o thirds of the ealth in the countr ,

ith the top 1% o ning about 40% of the ealth themsel es. On top of that, the top 5% ealthiest Americans
ha e enjo ed a ealth increase of appro imatel  12% since the 1980s, hile the bottom 90% of Americans ha e
e perienced a collecti e ealth decrease of appro imatel  12% in the same timeframe. Much of this change
has taken place since the mid 2000s alone. 
      Ob iousl , the current distribution of ealth in America is not equitable. One possible solution to address

ealth inequalit  is a progressi e ealth ta . Often suggested b  the likes of Bernie Sanders and Elizabeth
Warren, a progressi e ealth ta  is an annual ta  le ied on the net ealth that a famil  o ns abo e some
e emption threshold. In the past, Elizabeth Warren has proposed a progressi e ealth ta  of 2% on families

ith a net orth abo e $50 million and 3% abo e $1 billion.  Similarl , Bernie Sanders has proposed a ealth
ta  that builds from a rate of 1% on ealth o er $32 million all the a  to a rate of 8% on ealth o er $10
billion, ith se eral increments in bet een.       k   
       23

Figure 1: Average Tax Rates by Wealth Percentile



     The U.S. has ne er actuall  implemented a ealth ta  before, but there ha e been
man  implemented in Europe, most of hich ha e failed. The OECD published a
stud  in 2018 sho ing that of the 12 European countries that had ealth ta es in
1990, onl  4 of them still had one in 2017. This is one of the main arguments used
against the implementation of ealth ta es in America.
     There are three main reasons h  these ealth ta es ha e failed. First, because
efforts to stop offshore ta  e asion ha e been eak, ealth  European families ha e
little trouble a oiding a ealth ta . The U.S., on the other hand, enacted the Fair
And Accurate Credit Transactions Act in 2010, hich imposes steep penalties on
foreign financial institutions that fail to report accounts of US residents to the US
ta  authorities. lSecondl , the EU is designed to foster ta  competition in that
indi idual income and ealth ta ation depend solel  on current residence.

Secondl , the EU is designed to foster ta  competition in that indi idual income and
ealth ta ation depend solel  on current residence. To a oid a ealth ta  in their

home countr , the ealth  t picall  just need to mo e a countr  o er. This is
contrasted ith the U.S., here the onl  a  to escape the US income ta  is to
renounce US citizenship and e en then, the US imposes a substantial e it ta .
 Lastl , countries in the EU ha e historicall  set the e emption threshold too lo  –
around $1 million. This leads to a great deal of backlash from people around the
threshold ho are asset rich but cash poor.  Both Sanders and Warren's proposed
thresholds are significantl  higher than this, hich eradicates the problem. In short,
the failures of European ealth ta es can be addressed hen implementing one in
America. Assuming perfect enforcement, the ealth ta  base for the top 0.1% in 2019

as appro imatel  $12 trillion. 

     Therefore, e en a 1% ta  on this top 0.1% ould raise $120 billion in re enue,
hich is appro imatel  0.7% of national income.Gi en that both Sanders and

Warren ould ta  at a substantiall  higher rate than 1%, it is eas  to see that there is
significant re enue potential in the implementation of a ealth ta  - likel  to the
order of 5-10% of national income, e en ith some of it likel  being lost to e asion.
 The strength of enforcement is dependent on the successful implementation of
information reporting b  emplo ers and financial institutions, as ell as strong
penalties for e asion and a heft  e it ta  for those ho ish to e patriate.
Specificall , the most crucial e tension of the current information reporting s stem

ould be to require financial institutions to report ear-end ealth balances to the
IRS.      l       
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The IRS already does these assessments when the wealthiest Americans pass

away, so the change would be to have these assessments occur annually.

Assuming effective enforcement, the policy question is then one of revenue or

equity. A small wealth tax, say 1%, would provide near perpetual revenue, but

not much of a change in equity. A larger tax, say 5% or above, would provide a

short term burst of substantial revenue and the most immediate change in

equity. It would also be met with the strongest opposition. If the goal of the

wealth tax is wealth redistribution, then a tax similar to the one proposed by

Sanders would be the most effective from a policy standpoint.

 

     The potential benefits of such a polic  – redistribution ia increased in estment into social programs such
as housing, childcare, and income securit  - ha e onl  been amplified b  the recent pandemic. After a period
of increased spending like the one the pandemic has necessitated, increased ta  re enue is needed in order to
offset the heightened e penditure and fund social programs like the ones mentioned abo e.
     It’s important to note that citizens do tend to support the prospect of a ealth ta . A 2019 poll run b  the
Ne  York Times sho ed that appro imatel  2/3 of Americans ere behind the implementation of a ealth
ta . Ho e er, it’s not onl  e er da  people thro ing their support behind the idea. Bill Gates and Mark
Cuban ha e come out supporting a ealth ta  in the past, and in 2019, a group of billionaires including Abigail
Disne  penned an open letter to the 2020 presidential candidates ad ocating for a ealth ta  to be
implemented. Whether or not a ealth ta  is implemented remains to be seen, but one thing is certain – it ill
remain a hot topic in politics in ears to come.
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COVID-19
The Show Must Go On



Entertainment and the Post-Pandemic Consumer Landscape

 Industr  leaders and small firms alike ha e gone abo e and be ond to create a in out of one of
the globe’s greatest crises: the COVID-19 pandemic. Businesses around the globe are harnessing
the po er of sta -at-home orders and influ es of leisure time hich became dri ers of a radical
shift in consumer beha iour. In fall of 2020, Statistics Canada reports that Canadian consumers
ha e increased their use of ideo streaming ser ices b  42% after the onset of the pandemic. 
 While trends such as ebinars, online food deli er  ser ices, and ideo streaming platforms ere
popularized pre-pandemic, COVID-19 has accelerated the mo e to ards an at-home consumer
e perience.
It is unlikel  that this lifest le shift could be replaced b  pre ious norms going for ard, e en

hen the pandemic subsides. The purpose of this article is to demonstrate ho  businesses are
adapting to the e ol ing shift in consumer beha iour. As one of the hardest-hit industries,
entertainment industr  leaders ha e sho cased ho  to capitalize on shifting consumption trends
and pi ot their business strategies to align ith the current climate. 

The Show Must Go On

Opportunities Created by COVID-19 for the Entertainment Industry, and how to

Capitalize on them

Opportunities created b  the COVID-19 pandemic
present themsel es in the sharp incline of market
demand for fle ible distribution methods and the
inno ations that follo . Companies that ere
pi oting to ards at-home consumptions prior to the
pandemic ha e a competiti e edge, along ith the
added benefit of a loss of competition. Competitors

ho mainl  offer in-person e periential ser ices and
products are either hea il  regulated or banned
under illness-pre ention policies. 
The entertainment industr  is a stark e ample of the
shift in the competiti e landscape, ith streaming
ser ices and production companies not currentl
competing ith mo ie theatres due to their
temporar  closure. Whether it as due to an
emerging consumer beha iour pre-2020 or the
limitations posed b  COVID-19, man  companies
ha e taken ad antage of this shift in entertainment
consumption. Distributors like Netfli  and Hulu got
their start in streaming, hile production companies
like Disne  and Apple are adding distribution
channels to their portfolios through acquisitions. 
In the ake of massi e operational losses in its other
sectors, Disne  announced the  ould shift their
business model to focus primaril  on Disne + and
their other streaming platforms. 
 

As a result, Disne  purchased the final third of
Hulu’s shares from Comcast, adding to its t o-thirds
o nership from both ABC and its 2019 acquisition of
Fo . The entertainment giant’s le el of confidence in
this approach is sho cased b  the $700--million loss
in startup costs associated ith launching Disne +,
not to mention the operational losses it ill absorb
from Hulu in the future. Their subscription numbers
ha e more than doubled since March 2020,
surpassing 100 million orld ide. Their abilit  to
le erage the opportunities created b  COVID-19 has
been partiall  stunted b  some necessar  trial-and-
error hen e ploring ne  consumer preferences.
Man  customers ere upset to find the  had to pa  a
fee of $30 on top of a streaming subscription to

atch the much-anticipated adaptation of Mulan,
Disne ’s first major film release since the onset of the
pandemic – a fee hich the  ha e since retracted. 
 Streaming ser ices such as Hulu, a ser ice focused
on distribution, ha e found greater success in their
tiered approach. It is clear that although consumer
preferences are pointed to ards at-home
consumption, consumers ould rather look to
competitors than pa  premiums for at-home
entertainment. These factors are important to keep
in mind hen positioning a compan  to capitalize on
these shifting trends. 
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When considering ho  to pi ot one’s
business strateg , entertainment industr
leaders set an e ample b  targeting the
operational aspect most affected b  these
changing times: distribution channels.
Successful streaming platforms ha e pro en
that using an inno ati e distribution method
is the ke  to na igating through the
pandemic and emerging “at-home”
consumer trends. 

A case stud  of Apple’s purchase of
American ar film Gre hound from Son
Pictures is a prime e ample of a compan
pi oting to capitalize on adaptations to
distribution methods. Ho e er, not all
companies are on the same page. Faced ith
the rift in a ailable distribution channels,
Son ’s entertainment branch found success
in streaming through Apple as an alternati e
to its regular operations et resists it as a
permanent solution. When speaking about
on-demand ie ing of ne  releases as being
a potential a enue in the conglomerate’s
future, CEO Ton  Vinciquerra stated “ e
just had not seen models here that kind of
release schedule ill benefit the profitabilit
and the efficac  of major productions”.
While Son  is e tensi el  di ersified, CFO
Totoki Hiroki claims that for the Pictures
di ision, “the negati e impact of not being
able to release our titles is e pected to
continue for se eral ears”.  
 

 
Enter Apple, ho has full  embraced the
changing landscape b  going head-to-
head ith streaming giants to pro e
itself as an entertainment distributor.
Their commitment to this shift is
e ident in the purchase of Gre hound,
Apple’s biggest feature film et. Bought
at $75 million ($25 million more than
Son ’s production budget), Apple dre
in about the same number of ie ers
that ould be e pected on a
con entional opening eekend, of hich
30 per cent ere ne  subscribers.

 

Collaborating ith Son , Apple as able
to gi e consumers hat the  anted: a
high-qualit  film in a safe, sta -at-home
en ironment. Although profits ere not
as great as a theatrical release, hich is
to be e pected, Apple sho s reliance
and adaptation to ne  consumer trends.
Apple's relationship ith Son  as a

in- in situation in the time of COVID-
19, as both companies ere able to
specialize in hat the  do best and,
together, deli er alue to consumers.
While Son  aits for a “back-to-normal”
scenario, Apple can continue to profit b
acting as an intermediar  for deli ering
content to consumers’ homes.

 

Apple’s Successful Debut in Streaming to Capture Shifting

Consumer Trends
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Sarah Whitten, “Sony sold theater-bound ‘Greyhound’ to Apple for $70 million, but this deal won’t become the norm for the studio”, 2020,
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/05/20/sony-committed-to-theaters-even-after-selling-greyhound-to-apple.html   
Patrick Frater, “Sony Pictures Division Profits Slip to $300 Million in Second Quarter”, 2020, https://variety.com/2020/biz/asia/sony-profits-in-second-quarter-
1234817440/ 
Scott Mendelson, “Why Apple TV+ Paid Sony $70 Million For Tom Hanks’ ‘Greyhound”, 2020,
https://www.forbes.com/sites/scottmendelson/2020/05/19/streaming-debut-for-tom-hanks-greyhound-makes-sense-for-apple/?sh=21db38002419 
Benjamin Mayo, “Report: Apple TV+ beats its viewership records following release of ‘Greyhound’’, 2020, https://9to5mac.com/2020/07/14/greyhound-
viewership-apple-tv-plus/
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Aside from planning for safe in-person reopening,
the  ha e engaged in small amounts of li e-streamed
e ents and “make-shift” outdoor performances,
neither of hich the  consider to be long-term or
lucrati e solutions.  Companies like Ticketmaster
are concerned that consumers ill not ha e the same
personalized e perience ith li e-streamed e ents,
causing reluctance to ards di ersif ing their
distribution channels.
Li e Nation is currentl  lobb ing federal and
pro incial go ernments to rela  policies on ph sical
gatherings, but e en if the  succeed, ho  ill this
position them to face changing consumer
preferences? The deli er  method of a compan ’s
product is no  a critical decision point for
consumers, therefore, installing an inno ati e
distribution channel could be the make-or-break for
Ticketmaster. While it ma  not replace the
e perience of a concert, li e streaming capabilities
can be utilized to reach apprehensi e consumers and
to counteract strict gathering policies. To o ercome
“Zoom fatigue”, Ticketmaster can consider
embellishing the streaming e perience ith added
perks such as “backstage” passes for irtual after
parties, Q&A sessions ith artists, e clusi e
merchandise, and more. While COVID-19 policies
ma  not be the end of li e entertainment,
Ticketmaster should consider ho  the pandemic ill
affect consumer preferences hile pi oting its
strategic plans.

 

 
There is a large dichotom  bet een businesses

ho are orking hard to capture the benefits of
altered consumer beha iour due to COVID-19,
and suffering companies ho are atching their
re enues plummet as the  an iousl  ait for the

orld to “return to normal”. 
Struggling companies can le erage the pi oting
strategies used b  the abo e e amples to target
the root of the issue and sta  afloat during
ad erse climates. Entertainment companies that
are solel  focused on deli ering their content to
customers in-person are apprehensi e about
e panding outside of that domain. For e ample,
Ticketmaster, a li e concert ticket and enue
intermediar  is one industr -leading distributor
that has onl  implemented temporar
alternati es for pi oting to reach customers,
according to Rolling Stone. Its o ner, Li e
Nation Entertainment, holds the attitude that a
return to normalc  ill be their sa iour. This
attitude is supported in their Q3 report, in hich
the  stated that the  ill “continue to maintain a
strong cash management discipline, hile
planning [...] to resume li e sho s as soon as
possible,”.  In this quarter, Li e Nation’s
re enues dropped b  95 per cent compared to the
same time last ear, but “has $1.9 billion in
liquidit , enough to carr  the compan  until it
hopes concerts can return at full scale outdoors
in summer 2021,”. 
 

 
The COVID-19 pandemic has seen inno ation and major changes to the entertainment industr .
From streaming companies bu ing high-qualit  films to distribute on their platforms, to mo ie
theatre giants sta ing dormant in the hopes the pandemic ill clear up, each compan  has taken its
approach to sta ing afloat. In the past months, it is clear hich companies ha e adapted to the harsh
circumstances of the pandemic and those ho ha e failed. It is also clear ho has risen to the
occasion and captured opportunities during one of the orld’s most difficult times.

 

Applying Streaming Companies’ Successes to Other Areas of Entertainment by

Using Alternative Distribution Channels

Live Nation, “LIVE NATION ENTERTAINMENT REPORTS THIRD QUARTER 2020 RESULTS”, 2020,
https://www.livenationentertainment.com/2020/11/live-nation-entertainment-reports-third-quarter-2020-results/ 
Ethan Millman, “Still Without Concerts, Live Nation Revenue Dropped 95% in Its Third Quarter”, 2020, https://www.rollingstone.com/pro/news/live-
nation-revenue-drop-q3-2020-1086584/ 
Ethan Millman, “Still Without Concerts, Live Nation Revenue Dropped 95% in Its Third Quarter”, 2020, https://www.rollingstone.com/pro/news/live-
nation-revenue-drop-q3-2020-1086584/
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Terr  Gills is a part time organizational beha iour
professor at Laurier. Terr  also o ns his o n
consulting practice, Ahria consulting, and is a Laurier
MBA alumni!

What reall  got me into human resources.. M
first real fora  into HR as at Laurier, back in
1993. I orked in career ser ices there back under
Jan Basso, ho's still there toda . It as a co-op
placement, I as doing m  masters at the
Uni ersit  of Waterloo at the time. In the 90s,
there ere no jobs a ailable because there as a
deep recession, but Career Ser ices and Laurier

as actuall  looking for a part time career
counselor. The  hired me, and I sta ed there for
se eral ears. So, that reall  got me interested in
the hole orld of people in transition. From
there, I ent to the I e  business school here in
London, orked there in their career ser ices
department but al a s anted to be orking ith
folks that ere in transition. That's hen I
transitioned to this compan  no  called Ahira
Consulting. At the time, it as 100% or 80%
outplacement or hat is no  called career
transition. Organizations do nsize, and e ork

ith those displaced emplo ees to help them get
another job. That's reall  ho  I got into HR. The  

I think it comes from the tagline for our
compan , “transforming ork”. Fundamentall , I
belie e that e er bod  should ha e a great place
to ork, that nobod  should go to ork angr  or

anting to thro  up in the morning. I belie e that
the fact that it's 2021, and e still ha e people that
hate their jobs is just mind numbing to me. What
dri es me is to make a change for one person, one
organization at a time, until there are no suck
organizations – something  I talk about  in m
book “Desuckif  Work”. It’s self-e planator  that

e need to De-suckif  ork because a lot of
places suck and that's hat reall  gets me going. 

What do you find to be your biggest

motivator when you enter a new venture? 

"The only thing you do more than work is sleep, and yet we give up sleep to go to work,
the one thing that actually brings us joy and brings us comfort and brings us health. So

that's what motivates me - transforming work so everybody getting a great place to
work"

 stor  e ol ed from there - o er the course of the
e olution of the firm, I got into more HR related
aspects. Where career transition our
outplacement is on the e iting side, e no  co er
the full lifec cle of the emplo ee from
onboarding, de elopment and off boarding.

ALUMNI ADVICEALUMNI ADVICE  

Terry Gillis

What got you into human resource

management? 
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What inspired me to rite it as hen ou' e
been in ol ed in as man  things as I ha e, our
brain starts to get full. It's the onl  a  I can
describe it. You find ourself reiterating the same
things o er and o er again. I just felt that I had a
book in me, the moti ation reall  to rite it as as
a a  to pro ide some sense of hat's going on in
m  brain and for that instant credibilit  of m
thoughts. So, if I didn't kno  ou and alked in
sa ing “He , ho  are ou? Oh, b  the a , I
authored this book” it just brings ou to another
le el and I reall  sa  that as an opportunit  to
help me hen I as tr ing to gro  the business.
I'm not an idealist that thinks I can change the

orld based on a book that I rote, it ould be
great, but that as ne er m  intent. The intent
reall  as to share some  ideas  ith a broader
audience. 
 

 time talked to me about e aluations. After the
course as o er, I think I got a t o out of ten on
the e aluations. It as totall  embarrassing in
retrospect. Much later, after I had completed m
MBA, I recei ed a call sa ing the  needed
someone to teach OB that coming fall. I said,
“ha e ou spoken to Tupper?” The  responded
sa ing that it as ears ago, h  don’t ou take
this role? I reall  didn’t think the  anted me
back after that disaster. An a , so suffice it to
sa , the  took a chance on me again. From the

er  beginning, I fell in lo e ith it. At that time, I
as teaching Thursda  nights, hich as

primaril  non-business students, mostl  electi es
ith more mature students. What reall  resonated
as the fact that I as bringing into the

classroom, real life e amples. More realism, not
just theor , and practicalit  and pragmatism

hich reall  connected ith a lot of those
students. The feedback I recei ed as ob iousl  a
lot different than, ou kno , back in 1993. People
reall  said it as the best class the  had e er been
a part of, so that as reaffirming to me. You don't
teach for the compensation, no disrespect to the
school, but I can spend that time and make more
mone  else here. You do it because it's reall  a
passion. I do it because it's purposeful to me. I
don't care hat our grade is, I just hope that ou
learned something from m  class. It's about
seeing those moments and seeing people actuall
ha e a reall  positi e learning e perience in
uni ersit
 

When I as at Laurier, m  boss came to me
around Christmas time and said, “I'm resigning.
I'm teaching a fourth- ear business course and I
need ou to teach it”. I thought to m self, ho 's
that going to ork? Being oung and nai e, and
some hat stupid I agreed to teach it although I
had no idea hat I as doing. I had ob iousl
been a graduate student and I had taught classes
TA’ing, but it as still completel  foreign to me.
It as an unmitigated disaster. I remember
Tupper Ca se , ho as an OB professor at the 
 

Tell us a little bit more about your book

and what inspired you to write it!

What drew you into taking on a part time

teaching position? 
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There's a couple of things. In fact, I' e just
finished reading, shameless plug for James
Legac , a book about the Ne  Zealand All Blacks
rugb  team. One of the things the  talked about
in there as a ritualistic arm up or practice. It’s

er  tribal and intense and hat not, and people
ha e misconstrued that as a a  for them to
intimidate their opponents. Some people might
sort of feel zen hen thinking of those topics. So,

hat I' e been actuall  doing is similar things to
the book, more ritualistic and zen things. I got
into e ercise in the fall right around the same
time I started teaching. It's phenomenal, I find it
clears the mind. I find that taking time out from

ork becomes er  important. And turning it off.
M  ife al a s ants to talk about ork at home,
but I hold home as m  sacred space. I'm one of
those people that ha e ne er orked from home
during the pandemic. I spent one morning, back
last March, and I as dealing ith kids screaming
about Wi Fi and decided no, I can’t do this. I' e
been in m  office e er since. The office is here

ork happens, m  home is m  sanctuar , here I
decompress. Also, sleep. Do ou kno , I'm
religious about m  sleep no ? So, eight hours
minimum? Unless I get hooked on a Netfli
sho , and then I kick m self and I sa , I'm tired
and grump . Yeah, so those are the sorts of things
I find are orking best.

 
 

Yeah, I'd sa  hen I joined this small famil -
based compan . There as a husband and his

ife, fi e of us total. I remember the er  first da
coming out of orking in a big institution, a big
uni ersit . M  first da   as Februar  1, 2000 and
the o ner sort of asked me to sho el the front

alk a . I thought he as kidding but he as
actuall  serious. It as the best e perience. I
think e er bod  ought to ork for a small
compan , because ou understand,
unequi ocall , if ou are not contributing to the
organization, ou're a drain on the organization.
You learn er  quickl , profit equals re enue
minus cost, and ou kno  that ou're either going
to contribute to re enue or decrease costs. If

ou're not doing one or both of those, then ou're
not pro iding an  alue. You can hide in big
organizations, but ou can’t in a small firm. I
reall  think e er bod  should be forced to do that
in their lifetime. You reall  understand ho  to
increase the alue proposition for the compan
and its mission critical. Too man  people go
through life and the  ne er figure it out. It’s sad

hen people can’t ans er the question, ho  does
our compan  make mone ? I didn't set out to

learn that lesson. I just happened to learn along
the a . Go get those small business jobs.

 

What has been the largest milestone in

your professional career?

What do you do to manage stress and

keep a positive outlook? 
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The best one that I ould strongl  encourage
e er bod  is to hone in on integrit . Integrit  is, is
reall  doing hat ou sa  ou're going to do. We
ha e too much fake ne s in the orld toda  and
it's not ser ing an bod . So, if ou sa  “I'm going
to do something,” do it! That's not to sa  that ou

on't fail, but that doesn't mean ou’re a failure.
Protect our character, protect our brand, don't
do sill  things. It’s so eas  for ou to get ourself
into building a reputation that precedes ou in a
bad a . B  protecting our brand and our
integrit , ou represent ourself as a future
leader. Don’t let some skeleton in the back of

our closet come back to haunt ou and take
a a  from our abilit  to ha e influence on this

orld because it's something ou did hen ou
ere ounger. Although that sounds parental it’s

something, I ish I had done so that I had less
skeletons in m  closet toda . Integrit  is
absolutel  mission critical. Good character is
about protecting our brand.

 
 

of an institution. I also like “Thinking Fast and
Slo ” b  Daniel Kahneman. Just another great
read in terms of ho  e think and ho  e go
about doing things. I'm not a podcast gu . I don't
kno  h . I like to read and the reason I like to
read is because I can underline and make notes. I
can’t underline ords listening to a podcast and it
doesn't resonate as much. I'm more of a isual
learner than an auditor  learner. I’ e got three
ne  books in at the moment, a lot of Simon
Sinek. “Leaders eat last” b  Simon Sinek. The last
one I got as b  Michael bunga  stanier “the
coaching habit sa  less ask more can change the

a  ou lead fore er” and of course this bad bo
Desuckif  Work. 
 

 I think part of the problem ith HR is people see
it as something that isn’t se , like finance and
accounting, here there is a big impact, and ou
can smoke cigars and drink brand . People ha e
not reall  embraced HR as a functional area.
Fundamentall , people are the most important
assets, but I don’t reall  belie e that because ou
can sell assets. Rather, people are the most
important in estors. So, if that’s true and ou
treat emplo ees as in estors then organizations
ha e entire in estor relationships that ill curr
fa our ith in estors hich is critical to our
success. You ant to ha e a passion for both
people and ensure that organizations pro ide a
positi e e perience for e er bod .
 

Ob iousl  Legac , the one I’m reading about the
Ne  Zealand All Blacks rugb  team. The most
successful rugb  teams in the orld and it's a bit 
 

What traits do you think are important

to possess in order to differentiate

yourself, especially when students are

applying for leadership roles?

What books or podcasts, aside from your

own, would you recommend to students? 

What advice would you give to students

pursuing a career in HR?
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The most important thing to kno  about culture
is that there is no right culture. Culture has to be
aligned ith our strateg . The diamond e  model
model of strateg   -strateg  in ol es the linkage to
the market, or en ironment. Strateg  takes into
consideration management, preferences,
resources, operations. If ou're in an en ironment
that is a high gro th en ironment, and ou're still
tr ing to run a famil -based business, it'd be
tough for ou to compete. So, something to atch
out for, in terms of the most important thing to
look for in a culture, is the signs on the all, don't
look at all the platitudes. Look at the people, look
at the stories that the  tell, hat's being talked
about. That's reall  hat gets ou to look at
culture. What’s happening on social media?
What's the buzz around this organization? That's

hat'sgoing to  gi e ou a feel for hat the culture
is like.  

 
 

Be humble. You don't kno  e er thing. I ould
hire people ho are humble and ha e humilit
and recognize, ‘ es, I ha e something to offer but
I also ha e a lot to learn’, in a heartbeat. I don't

ant arrogance. People are people, people like to
hang out ith people ho are like them. Put

ourself in other people's shoes, understand hat
it means to be in the shoes of somebod  ho's
e perienced a problem and understand the
pressures that e all carr . You ant to be a
problem sol er, not an ego fulfiller. Too often, I
think hen e hear about consulting or hat not,
a lot of people that chase big jobs in Ne  York tr
to do it to fill their o n ego. Yeah, ou might be
the smartest on one end, but ou're not inning
people's minds and hearts - that's here the jo
comes from.

 

The hardest part is not letting the negati e self-
talk consume ou  - don’t let our negati e brain
rule because it can consume our mind. And it's
the abilit  to be able to turn that off and focus in
on the confidence that I ha e, the abilities I ha e,
the skills I ha e, hat's necessar  to make this
happen. I'll be honest ith ou, if e ere to go
 
 e perience, anal tical problems, or problem-

sol ing skills that ou ha e? Tell me h  I should
care about that. You can sa , ‘I'm reall  good at
this’. Oka , but link it to hat that impact as.
Remember that hen ou're in an inter ie ,
nobod  cares about ou per se. The onl  thing
the  care about is that the  ha e a problem, and

hen ou tell them ho  to sol e a problem, ou
can make it about ou.

What influences a company's culture?

What are some good and bad factors to

consider? 

What advice would you give to students

trying to get into consulting? 

What is the most difficult part about

acquiring a company?

back in time and look at those things, do an
anal sis of their likelihood of succeeding from
zero being if ou can’t afford to be doing this, to
100% of this opportunit  is a slam dunk…I'd be in
the 90s. I' had been in the business far too long, I
o ned the relationships, I had the skill sets, I had
the operational background, I had the pro ess
( et I still doubted m self).
 
 

I'll be honest, it’s tough. Ho e er, the best ad ice
I can gi e to an bod  in an  inter ie , not just
going into consulting or an thing, but ha e
stories to tell human beings, be stor tellers. Wh
should I care about our stor  of a great 

What can new graduates do

to really stand out during

the hiring process?
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 STUDENT STARTUP

I should sa  I am a bit biased, I am VP HR
on Enactus Laurier and I am also in ol ed

ith another Enactus enterprise; Earth
Suds. Essentiall , e got into Enactus
through the enactathon and Enactus has
been so great in pro iding us ith
mentorship and the financial resources to
get things started because ith an  start up
there are costs. I ha e also found the
mentorship has been prett  in aluable, the
hold us accountable hich is so important

hen ou’re tr ing to kick start something.
O erall, I ha e nothing bad to sa  about m
e perience ith Enactus and I am looking
for ard to seeing hat the future holds.

Essentiall  our team competed in the
enactathon, hich is an annual case
competition that Enactus Laurier puts on.
Last ear the subject as eliminating food

aste. So I got a group together and e ere
thinking on the spot hat e could possibl
tr  to make a compan  around... kno ing
that if e did place, e ould ha e the
opportunit  to implement the idea and
create and generate our o n compan . I
jokingl  said ‘ho  about edible cups’, e all
laughed and then as e looked into it e
disco ered that it as in fact a feasible idea.

We are currentl  in product de elopment,
though e’ e done e tensi e market
research. We ha e local independent coffee
chains in the Waterloo and Toronto areas
that are interested in testing our product for
us. Focusing more on the product
de elopment side, e are currentl  in the
process of refining our product. We ha e
refined our ingredients so that the product
can hold hot liquid for 48 hours and looks
and feels like something ou’d ant to eat.
We are tr ing to contact some mold
manufacturers no  to get the shape and
sizing here e’d like.

It is kind of an interesting stor , probabl
not hat ou’d e pect. When e competed,
there ere fi e of us in total. It as good, e
all had our roles and e all had our
indi idual strengths and eaknesses. As e
progressed, e disco ered some people ere
not as passionate about this enterprise as
others and so e are no  do n to three of
the fi e. It is better in this sense because ou
ha e people ho are more interested and
actuall  ant to dedicate time into the
compan . 

Building a Business with Enactus Laurier 

Grace Bilodeau is a second ear BBA student at Laurier. She is passionate
about entrepreneurship and continues to ork closel  ith  Enactus
Laurier. Grace and her team began to de elop Cupible in 2019. Cupible is a
compostable and edible product that is used as a substitute for traditional
takeout coffee cups. It is an inno ati e ne  solution, allo ing consumers
to eliminate aste b  eating a cookie-like coffee cup

Where did the idea behind 'Cupible'

come from?

At what stage of development is your

venture at? 

How does managing an enterprise

in partnership with Enactus

Laurier work? 

How has your team handled the

journey of pursuing a startup?
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Sustainabilit  is a trend hich e er  industr  follo s. You’ll stud  this in all our business courses but
ou’re going to ha e more economic success hen ou start making more sustainable mo es. One of

the coffee shops e’ e reached out to actuall  made a point of sa ing that their customers are reaching
out to them asking for more sustainable solutions. In an  industr  there ill al a s be some
competitor in one aspect or another. There are some rec clable cups currentl , though the  are more
e pensi e hich is h  man  coffee shops ha e et to adopt them. There is a mo ement going on

here ou are able to bring our o n reusable cup to coffee shops, though, COVID has actuall  put a
stop to that for ob ious sanitar  reasons. I’d sa  those are the t o largest competitors as of no .

There are a fe  a s to get in ol ed actuall  and I don’t belie e ou ha e to get in ol ed through a
case competition. If ou isit the Enactus Laurier ebsite there is actuall  a page here ou can read
more about each of the incubation projects for some inspiration. You’ll ant to create something
sustainable. Not necessaril  en ironmentall  sustainable, it could be sociall  sustainable. There are
man  different a enues. Once ou ha e an idea ou can contact the VP of incubation and the ’ll run

ou through all of the ne t steps. M  biggest piece of ad ice is to make sure this is actuall  something
ou are passionate about and interested in or else ou are asting our time as ell as e er one else's.

I ent to some speaker e ent in first ear and the creator of a ake chocolate as speaking. I think he
said it best in sa ing that the journe  comes in a es. Sometimes e er thing is going ell and ou are
so optimistic and e er thing sounds great, and other times ou feel like gi ing up. It is so important to
remember to not get caught up in the moment and to organize ourself and set goals and set plans and
make sure ou are meeting our benchmarks. Again, speaking to the communit  and speaking to
mentors ill definitel  help in moti ating ou if ou e er feel as though ou’re in a rut.

Not sleeping. Joking of course. I could be a bit strange here but I need to sta  bus  to get stuff done. Once I ha e a structure,
I recognize that I ha e limited time and I ha e more pressure to get e er thing done. That orks ell for me. Visualizing
upcoming eeks through using m  ph sical planner and iPhone calendar also helps to ensure that I ha e a handle on all m
deli erables.

If I can do it so can ou. You just ha e to do it. There’s nothing special to it. I ha e the same 24 hours that ou do. I ha e t o
part-time jobs and all these e tracurriculars and school. Just planning efficientl  ill make all the difference. There ill
al a s be limitations no matter hat ou do in life and there ill al a s be some form of set back. You just ha e to do it. If

ou ha e an  questions about m  journe  or are interested in entrepreneurship reach out to me ia LinkedIn.

What are some pieces of advice you'd like to share with

student who are looking to get involved with Enactus? 

What trends do you see inCupible's market? Who are your

largest competitors?  

As an entrepreneur, how do you deal with set-backs?

How do you balance your academics and your involvement

with Enactus Laurier

What piece of advice would you give to students looking to

pursue a start-up of their own?
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There is not much ou can do that is open right no , but I ha e been just tr ing to pick up
hobbies. There is al a s something ne  to tr  and if ou don’t like one thing tr  something
else. Reading has been reall  good. It’s funn , I kno  a lot of people are reading ith all this
e tra time on their hands, but the  are reading finance books or books on in esting. At that
point ou’re not reall  reading, at that point it’s essentiall  more school and ou aren’t
taking that break for ourself. This is h  I onl  reall  read fiction or poetr  books. I’ e
been tr ing to go on alks each da . I’ e picked up photograph  as a result of m  alks. It's
fun because people don’t e pect me, because I am a business student, to take photos.

I feel er  pri ileged in the sense that I don’t feel m  age reall  has set limitations on m
entrepreneurial journe . If an thing, being oung con ersel  gi es me an edge. I am able to
sa  that I am a student hen reaching out to companies and the  ma  feel a bit more happ
to help out. Being part of Enactus, I see student entrepreneurs literall  all around me all the
time. This has been e tremel  moti ating.

Reliabilit  is reall  ke  to getting an thing done and being held accountable in that sense.
Approaching things logicall . Don’t feel like e er thing is too personal or all about ou.
Ha ing good communication skills are ke . You’ll ha e to ork on teams our hole life so
learning to communicate effecti el  is ke .

GET INVOLVED!

Reach out to Grace Bilodeau via LinkedIn for

peer support and guidence 

Visit enactuslaurier.ca to learn more about

kickstarting a startup of your own

Find @EnactusLaurier on social media to stay

updated on current student ventures

What challenges have you had to overcome as a

young entrepreneur?

What are the top three skills which are most

important to you? 

In what ways do you make time for yourself? 
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in order to help borro ers repa  loans. CIBC,
for instance, temporaril  lo ered its annual
credit rate to 10.99 percent. RBC declared that
it ould allo  minimum pa ment deferrals to
eligible borro ers, hile allo ing a 50 percent
cut of credit charges. Like ise, National Bank
stated it ould allo  credit pa ment deferrals
for eligible indi iduals for up to 90 da s, hile
decreasing credit card rates to 10.9 percent.
Aside from the interest rates that banks
charged for smaller loans, banks also had to
adjust mortgage rates in reaction to the
market. Initiall , Canadian banks increased
mortgage rates as a means of protection from
the COVID-19 impact, but ere e entuall
forced to lo er those rates, in some cases
lo er than the  ha e e er been. In fact,
HSBC, another large Canadian bank, lo ered
its fi e- ear fi ed mortgage rate to 1.99
percent, the lo est it has ever charged.
Follo ing HSBC’s lead, RBC also decreased
its rate hen it un eiled a ne  fi e- ear
mortgage APR of 2.20 percent, a heft
decrease from its 3.24 percent rate in
December of 2019. Such a strain on
commercial banking re enues as bound to
impact the financial performance of such
banks and lead to restructuring, la -offs,
strateg  shifts, or a combination of all three.

COVID-19 has resulted in a catastrophic negati e impact on the Canadian econom  and has had a long-lasting influence on a
ide ariet  of industries. La offs, bankruptcies, and location shutdo ns ha e become increasingl  common in a financiall  and

economicall  uncertain climate. These da s, it has become prett  common to hear of companies letting go of emplo ees or
completel  shutting do n certain locations. E en Fortune 500 companies ha e had to resort to these measures; Starbucks has
closed hundreds of locations in 2020 alone. While some industries, such as the ideo streaming and online education industries,
ha e benefited from the pandemic, others ha e struggled to sta  afloat. Ne ertheless, some of the most se erel  impacted
industries ha e been able to recoup their losses and are beginning to see more profitable operations. One such industr  is
banking, hich is projected to reco er soon.

  
Aside from the o ernight rate, banks ha e
also had to lo er the rates that the  charge
indi iduals on loans. Prior to March 12, 2020

hen the effects of the declaration of the
COVID-19 pandemic took hold, the prime
rate—the interest rate used b  banks as a
benchmark to set interest rates on loans— as
3.45 percent. One eek later, the Bank of
Canada lo ered the rate to 2.95 percent, and,
b  April 1, 2020 it had reached 2.45 percent,

hich is still used b  TD, RBC, Scotiabank,
BMO, CIBC, and National Bank as of
Januar  10, 2021.  The purpose of this decrease
in the rate as to make the interest pa ments
more affordable during uncertain times, but it
also meant that banks ere no  earning less
interest on their commercial banking and
lending acti ities—acti ities hich
represented a significant portion of the banks’
re enues, most notabl  ith the decrease of
in estment banking re enue throughout Q2.
Furthermore, the increasing unemplo ment
rates due to COVID-19 furloughs resulted in a
rising number of loan defaults as borro ers
gre  unable to repa  their loans to their
respecti e financial institutions. This also
meant that fe er people ere able to take out
loans. In spite of the numerous defaults, some
Canadian banks established relief measures 

March 12 March 17 April 1
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Banking on Recovery
How COVID-19 is impacting the banking industry 

The government’s decision to lower the overnight rate has
resulted in a decrease in banking interest rates 

Bank lowers overnight
interest rates

Changes in Interest Rates

January
2020

March
2020

Bank lowers
interest rates on

loans

3.45% 2.95% 2.45%

March 12       March 19       April 1

One of the measures hich impacted the Big 5
banks’ re enue margins, and consequentl , stock
prices, as the sharp decrease in polic  interest rates
across the countr , including the o ernight rates
bet een banks. In March of 2020, the Bank of
Canada lo ered the o ernight rate—the rate banks
use to lend or borro  mone  from each other
o ernight—to 0.25 percent, a le el at hich it should
remain stead  for the foreseeable future. In
comparison, the o ernight rate as 1.75 percent prior
to the pandemic as of the end of Januar   2020.
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While the pandemic has generated some unfa orable results in the banking sector, it has also allo ed
the industr  an opportunit  to gro  and adapt their operations. While most banks did not shut do n
brick-and-mortar locations, man  reduced operational hours, offered contactless ser ices, and
required appointments. Furthermore, due to restrictions to face-to-face operations, banks ere forced
to e pand their use of technolog , including using ideo chat tools to communicate ith customers
and the increased adoption of automated chatbots to ans er common digital banking questions.
Fortunatel , this has been pro en beneficial, as man  processes no  require a fraction of the amount
of time the  used to.   For e ample, ith the adoption of electronic signatures, a potential human error
is eliminated, sa ing the bank time and mone  that it ould ha e taken to fi  this error.   The banking
industr  has also been rapidl  increasing its use of mobile banking, hich allo s clients to be able to
meet their banking needs from their cellular de ice, including making deposits and making transfers
amongst other uses. In fact, in a sur e  conducted b  Business Insider, 45 percent of respondents
identified mobile banking as one of the top three deciding factors used to choose a financial institution
—a clear indication that this function is alued.
 

Banks Ha e
Implemented Ne
Digital Tools to Offer
Their Ser ices

With lockdown restrictions requiring most people to stay home,
banks have normalized the use of digital banking tools

 

When looking at the fi e biggest banks in Canada, hich includes RBC, TD,
BMO, Scotiabank, and CIBC, the  each sa  initial decreases in their earnings in
2020 as compared to pre ious ears. In June 2020, three months after COVID-19

as declared a global pandemic, Yahoo! Finance released an article hich
discussed ho  ke  pla ers in the banking industr  ha e fared in the pandemic. It
states that multiple big banks had reported significantl  lo er Q2 earnings per
share (EPS), in the second quarter of 2020 in comparison to the second quarter of
the prior ear. In fact, CIBC, hich reported EPS of $2.94 last ear, onl  reported
an amount of $0.94 this ear, do n 68 percent Furthermore, other banks ha e
suffered the same fate, ith BMO reporting an EPS decrease of 55 percent, hile
National Bank’s EPS decreased b  33 percent.

 

COVID-19's Impact on the
Big Fi e Banks

Originally, the Big Five banks were
negatively impacted by the pandemic;

however, some have been able to recover

Follo ing the initial losses, the Big 5 banks’ stocks e hibited ar ing
outcomes. B  December 1, 2020 both RBC and CIBC stocks had
surpassed pre-COVID-19 le els, hile Scotiabank continued to fall
b  15 percent. With that being said, both of these banks’ stock prices
fluctuated during the last fe  eeks of December of 2020, ho ering
around the same price as December of the pre ious ear.
Therefore, it can be inferred that the slight increase in the stock
prices as the temporar  result of market fluctuations. TD and
BMO follo ed a similar pattern of an initial decrease follo ed b  a
gradual reco er , although the  ere unable to full  reco er as of
December 1.

 

Source: Yahoo! Finance
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Canadian banks, like man  other businesses, sa  decreases in their financials as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Ho e er, despite the initial setbacks this ear, the annual gro th rate for the industr ’s re enue is e pected to be 2.4
percent from 2020 to 2025, reaching a projected re enue of $270.1 billion in 2025.   This means that the industr  is
e pected to consistentl  gro  o er the ne t fi e ears, regardless of the initial impact of the pandemic. The o ernight
rate is e pected to remain as is or decrease slightl  o er the ne t t o ears, e entuall  picking up again in 2023. With
that being said, it is important to note that since Canadians currentl  ha e er  high le els of debt, ith the a erage
Canadian household o ing $1.71 for e er  dollar of disposable income earned in Q3 of 2020    —a heft  increase from
the $0.90 o ed in 1990   — it is e pected that the  ill soon begin selling their assets (dele eraging) o er the ne t fi e
ears to reduce debt, hich could create more re enue olatilit  for banks. In fact, in 2019 it as estimated that ⅕ of

Canadians sur e ed had to sell off assets such as cars and RRSPs in order to co er debt—a trend that seems to be
ongoing.     This could impact future gro th projections for the industr .

 

Future Projections and Predictions for
the Industr

Despite initial setbacks, the banking industry is expected to continue
to recover and grow

  
E en so, this e panded use of technolog  has presented its o n
challenges, such as risks associated ith irtual communication
sur eillance and data breaches. Because of this, banks ha e had to
modif  their risk management plans to accommodate ne  challenges.
In the coming ears, Business Insider belie es that Canadian banks

ill continue to in est in technolog , ith an estimated amount of
$8.29 billion to be spent in 2024. According to their article, the three
main areas of spending ill be:
 

Enhancing customer experience;
IT infrastructure and maintenance; and,
Cybersecurity.

  
1.
2.
3.

 

  
The goal of these in estments is to build features that ill enhance
customers’ online e perience hilst also lo ering—or e en altogether
eliminating—the costs associated ith inefficient IT s stems and
pro iding better data protection. 
While the digitalization of the industr  has man  benefits, it should also
be noted that there are also a fe  dra backs. One such dra back is the
loss of jobs ithin the industr ; it is e pected that man  of the big banks

orld ide ill be replacing human orkers ith technological
alternati es, ith estimates sho ing that 10 percent of banking jobs ill
be replaced b  automation.  Ho e er, automation ill also allo
emplo ees to focus on more aluable projects, and impro e o erall
producti it  and customer e perience.
 

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the banking industr , hile initiall  negati e,
has forced the industr  to quickl  adopt ne  processes and technolog , hich, in addition
to the banking industr  ha ing alread  been ell-positioned prior to the pandemic, ha e
been some of the defining factors of the banking industr  in the upcoming ears. 
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such as student loans. There is no issue ith using
debt; ho e er, obtaining too much debt and not
being able to manage it properl , could ha e major
consequences. Students dig themsel es into a hole b
ha ing a huge amount of debt right after graduation
and b  taking ears to pa  it off. According to the
Canadian Student Loan Program report, it takes an
a erage of 10 ears for students to full  pa  off their
debt [4]. This creates financial stress on ne
graduates and could potentiall  dela  plans such as
getting married or bu ing a home, for e ample, as
the  ha e to prioritize repa ing their student debt
first. This then implies that it ill be harder, and also
later on in life, for graduates to build up their
financial ealth. 
     Secondl , this graph tells is that more students are
entering post-secondar  education and are using
these go ernment programs to support their
education. From a general macroeconomic
perspecti e, this can be a good thing as more people
are being trained and obtaining better skills hich
the  can bring into the orkforce. Put simpl  and
generall , this could then impro e o erall
producti it  and inno ation leading to higher
economic gro th.
     Whiche er argument people ma  take regarding
this issue there is one clear fact: student debt has
been on the rise and ill continue to rise especiall
after the pandemic has heightened the uncertaint  of
Canadians’ financial future and put huge stress on
the econom  as a hole.
     Reliance on debt, in general, is hat got business
and households through this pandemic and that ill
be the case for a little hile longer; it on’t be a
surprise if students do the same. But this rising trend
for student debt balances, ith the uncertain outlook
ahead for the econom  and the economic and
financial strains the pandemic has placed on
businesses and households, could trigger financial
troubles in the long run.
     Prior to 2020, the rising student debt asn’t a huge
source of concern for polic makers. But ith the
pandemic-induced recession of 2020, hich resulted
in hundreds of thousands of full-time jobs being lost,

Figure 1: Total Amount of Canada Student Loans

Figure 2 Total Number of Recipients of Canada Student
Grants vs Canada Student Loan

student internships being cancelled, gro ing
utilization and reliance on debt, and the uncertaint
related to hat’s ne t after the pandemic, there is a
question to be ans ered: “Is this rising a e of
student debt a genuine cause of concern toda  and
later in the future?” 
In 2020, students lost opportunities for internships,
to sa e for their education, or tr  to find a full-time
job immediatel  after graduation. The pandemic ma
ha e also had a financial impact on their families to
take into account as ell. The situation e are in
pushes students, households, and businesses, to take
on more debt. The repercussions of ha ing sustained
high le els of debt, paired ith the unfa ourable
economic en ironment e are e periencing toda ,

ill negati el  impact each person finance’s
differentl . This in turn can harm the econom  in the
long run through sustained debt le els suppressing
household’s abilit  to build financial ealth and
make big financial decisions in the future. Ho
students actuall  na igate and manage their finances
in the ears to come post-pandemic, is something to

atch out for as it just ma  shape the financial
picture of this up-and-coming generation
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I took a circuitous route to becoming a
professor. I had careers in government and
management consulting after finishing
graduate school. I was a Vice-President at a
consulting firm and I knew that if I wanted to
go further professionally, I would need a more
advanced level of training in business so I went
back to do an MBA at Ivey. After finishing, I
realized that I had missed academia and in the
worst return on investment ever, immediately
applied for and was accepted into Ivey’s PhD
program in strategic management. I had a
great time doing my PhD and loved the
combination of research and teaching. I’ve
taught at Ryerson, Ivey and have been full-time
here at the Lazaridis School of Business since
2014. I can’t see myself teaching anywhere else.  

No question the student interaction. That is a
bit harder to do right now with our current
COVID restrictions, but I love being live in a
classroom. Each classroom experience is
unique because of the different combination of
students in the room. So even though I have
taught some of the cases many, many times, I
never know exactly what direction the
conversation will take because it is dependent
on the analysis and opinions of 60 different
students each time. I also really enjoy when
students bring their own experiences into our
discussions and relate it to the theory elements
we are talking about that day in class. It is so
fun for me to listen to students still analyzing,
discussing or arguing about a case when they
leave class!

Dr. Karin Schnarr is the Director of the BBA

program and an associate professor in policy

and law. She holds a PhD, and MBA, an MA, and a

BSC, along with having experience working

in government, the private sector, and now

academics. Dr. Schnarr's research interests

are corporate governance, global healthcare

management and innovation, and case-based

learning and she is also the winner of the

2019 Donald F. Morgenson Faculty Award for

Teaching Excellence – Early Career

Excellence, Wilfrid Laurier University.

How did you end up becoming a professor?

What is your favourite part about

teaching?

Karin Schnarr

FACULTY 
FOCUS
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Would you be able to talk about your

educational background? You have a

background in Literature, Science, and

Business Strategy! How have these

experiences had an impact on you

today?

I have a very diverse educational background.
Years ago, I thought I wanted to be an
optometrist which is why I took Science at
University of Waterloo. However, I realized that
physics wasn’t my strong suit (a requirement for
optometry) and I was taking English courses in
the side because I have always loved English
literature. So, I was able to create my own unique
double degree program at UW with degrees in
both Science and English Literature. I
immediately did a Master’s in English Literature
at Queen’s University which was a lot of fun – I
got to read and talk about books and plays for a
year. Eventually, I returned to academia for an
MBA and then a PhD at Ivey at Western which led
me to the profession I am in today. 

When I was doing my PhD, I realized how
valuable writing is as a skill set; the ability to
communicate clearly and efficiently and support
you ideas with facts and analysis. That has been
something I have relied on in every role I have
been in at every organization and a key reason
why writing (and presenting) is a component in
every course I teach.  

You have experiences in both

government and private sector roles,

would you be able to talk about some

differences between the two?

I have been fortunate to have had wonderful
experiences both in my roles in government and
my work in consulting. They were aligned, but
different and offered very different work cultures.
I was a political staff member during my time in
government which meant that I was accountable to
Cabinet Ministers rather than to the government
bureaucracy. It was a high stress, 24/7 type of a job
which changes from minute to minute which is
easier to do when you are younger.

I was able to use the information when I went into
consulting. Consulting (for me) was a steadier role
and client focused. I worked with some wonderful
companies and organizations which allowed me to
see the customer side of the equation, working with
them to try to achieve their goals often with
governments. In the private sector, and consulting
in particularly. I learned that for me, I didn’t enjoy
having to chunk my time into billable hours and
being limited in the work I would do for a client by
the size of the project budget; I always wanted to
make sure I could do the most thorough job possible
which is why academic research suits me much
better. I would say a core difference between the
two roles was that while in government I would
review documents (briefing notes, memos, Cabinet
submissions) that others would write while in the
private sector, I would be the person responsible for
writing those documents and getting sign-off from
clients. This was hugely valuable when I returned to
academic because I now had experience writing
reports which were often hundreds of pages; great
training for writing a dissertation!

Following this, why the shift back

to academia?

I have always loved academia and almost did a PhD
in English literature at Purdue University when the
government opportunity came knocking. When I
was doing my MBA, I was reminded about how
much I love learning and classroom engagement
and challenging myself to think beyond my
comfort zone. When I finished my MBA, although I
loved my job and my clients, I found it didn’t offer
me the same intellectual stimulation that academic
did. I went back to do my PhD and continue to be
challenged ever since. 

In so doing, I get to meet new students who are
doing interesting things and who keep teaching
strategy fresh and academic colleagues who are so
smart, engaged and global in their approach. There
are few professions that are this holistic which
makes my job a lot of fun.   

Over my eight years in government, I
worked in five different government
ministries which allows one to absorb a
lot of information about different
government departments, but also
about the process of government itself. 

Academia, I have found, allows me to combine
a passion for teaching (I adore teaching with
cases) and an intellectual curiosity which is
satisfied through my research interests.

I think the strongest benefit I received from
all of this education was the training in
critical thinking and writing. 
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I am biased here because I see strategy all around
me in almost every aspect of my life from sports
to tv shows to managing one’s career. I had a
student this term connect core elements of
strategy to what is happening on this season of
The Bachelor which I thought was just fantastic!

So far, online school has been a

struggle for many people. Would you

be able to talk about what you think

are some of the positives with online

school? Some of the advantages?

I think the switch to online has not only been a
challenge for students but also for faculty and
administration. Laurier is designed to be an in
person university and part of the competitive
advantage of the university lies in the wonderful
sense of community and immersive experiences
available when we all come together. 

So, the skills Laurier students are gaining now,
learning how to work virtually in groups,
collaborate when peers are in different time
zones and present using tools like Zoom, are
translatable skills for when they join the
workforce in co-op terms, summer employment
and upon graduation.

I tend to be a logical thinker so
strategy to me is about linking and
connecting ideas from different areas
in order to come up with possible
solutions and then choosing the one
that makes the most sense based on
the existing context and resources
available to you at the time. 

We teach all kinds of frameworks and theories in
strategic management, but honestly, to me so
much of it is just common sense when you really
think about it; the tools we provide just are meant
to help organize those thoughts! I often hear from
students that strategic management is one of the
courses they take that they can almost
immediately apply to any role they have in an
organization. Because even if you are working at
an accounting firm, how you present your work
or ideas is actually strategy in action. 

What advice would you give to students?

Not only in regard to being successful

in school, but also finding success post-

grad?

My best piece of advice is to try to do something
as a career that is interesting and engaging for
you. I have met with so many business students
who are specializing in accounting or marketing
or going into law because it is what their parents
want them to do or because they feel pressured to
perform as well as peers. There is absolutely
nothing wrong with choosing a career that has a
stable and rewarding long-term trajectory. But if
it isn’t interesting to you, you will be miserable
and burn out quickly. 
In addition, I have always tried to perform to the
best of my ability, no matter my role; there is no
substitute to putting in the hours and being
thorough and detail-oriented in the tasks you are
asked to perform. 

It sounds like a cliché but it is absolutely true. I
have done so many different things in my career
and loved them all because they engaged me in
different ways and led me in professional
directions I would have never thought possible
when I started out. 

What is it about business strategy

that appeals to you, seeing as you’ve

both studied and taught it!

I think one of the strong positives is
that the business community globally
has been operating as well in this
virtual environment, with many
companies signaling that they will be
continuing with a much more virtual
organizational structure even when
the pandemic is over.

Challenge yourself. Don’t underestimate
how much people will notice your work
ethic and efforts you take to go the extra
mile. 
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